
"I think there is one thing we ought to be careful about-it is in regard to inter
fering with the liberty of the press ... I think it is a great deal better to err a little bit 
on the side of having too much discussion and having too virulent language used by 
the press, rather than to err on the side of having them not say what they ought to 
say, especially with reference to public men and measure." 

the -Theodore Roosevelt 
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Budget Review Continues 
Anderson Speaks For Dreyfus 

~' I 

\~ 

By E llie Peterson 
Student Senate and Student Assembly mel 

Thursday, April 13, in a joint meeting lo 
continue their review of the studenl activities 
budget. The budget, formulated in the 
Finance a nd Allocations Committee, must be 
approved by both the Senate and the 
Assembly before it is presented to the Board 
of Regents by Chancellor Dreyfus. 

Senate President Hay Mci\tillion noted the 
·- group was "woefull y short or a quorum " and 

.:l'' •ti moved the meeting into a "committee of the 
· IW •• whole·· for the purpose of budget con

sidera tions . According to McJ\1illion. the 
Senate and Assembly have been meeting 
jointly on the budget " to expedite matters" 
and avoid having the budget ··bounce back 
and forth" between the two groups. 

Jack Cohan. Director of Arts and Lectures. 
dcfonded that activity's request for $100,953. 

'' ', .• The F AC had recommended this be cut to 
1:..;;....-if ~~~~;;,.;~~"'~ ~ $75,000. It was suggested by the committee of r ~ the whole I hat $2,000 of that recommendation 

Peace Vets 
Protest Today 

Members of the Portagt, Co. Veterans for Peace a nd others, 
announced that today, Friday April, 21 they will be at the Air 
Force Recruiting Office, 820 Main St. , to show opposition to the 
recscala tion of the Indo-China War. Thursday, representatives 
met with the recruiter to inform him or their intentions. Mem
bers of the Vets for Peace will be walking throughout the city 
business areas handing out letters which can be sent to President 
Nixon expressing opposition to his present war policies. 

The Vets also ask for a two-minute period or city-wide silence 
beginning at 1:00 PM Friday, April 21 , in honor of all those who 
have su ffered as a result of the Indo-Cbina War. 

Students Protest 
By Ca rol Cartwright 

About 30 to 40 s tudents 
gathered in front of the union 
Monday at noon to protest the 
recent bombings by U.S. planes 
of the Hanoi-Haiphong area in 
in Nor th Vietnam . The protest 
was orga nized by interested 
s tudents and instructors, ac
cording lo Leon Lewis of the 
Eng li sh Department who 
participated. 

Lewis said the purpose of the 
protes t was to get together and 
Wscuss what to do in reaction to 
the recent bombing raids over 
North Vietnam . He said that 
there was a similar demon-

st ration goi ng on at UW
Madison and he £e ll that simila r 
reaction should occur on the 
other campuses or the state. 

Lewis started a petition to be 
sent to legislators and pa5'ed it 
around to the s tudents who were 
there. He said tha t the bombings 
were a "serious thing which 
had to be a nswered right 
away 

Jim Missey , also of the 
English Department, said he 
would advocate a si t-down al the 
Air Force recruiting station to 
further protest the bombings . 
Lewis said the protest was small 
because of the short notice the 
s tudents were g~ven. 

be transferred from allotted funds to an
ticipated income. Cohan s tated he believed 
the $2,000 could be raised through the 50 cents 
i:harge to students recommended for the next 
fiscal year. 

Other Senate-Assembly action : 

Project Survival: The committee accepted 
the Sl.ftOO FAC recommendation but favored 
increasing it by Sl,000. The matter goes back 
Lo FAC. 

A.W.S .: passed as proposed. O funding . 
University Writers: passed as proposed, 

$3.000. 
Student Group Monies : passed as 

proposed . $2,000. Any campus orga nization 
may apply 10 this fund for up to $100. 

Black Student Coa lition : passed as 
proposed, SJ.ODO. 

American Indians Resisting Ostracism : 
passed as proposed, S3.00'J. 

Vets for Peace: passed as proposed, Sl.500. 
Discussion centered a round the advisability 

of es tablishing a precedent of funding an 
organization to hold a convention as th is 
group plans to do in the fall , and around the 
ro le of the Veteran 's Adminis tration in such a 
concern . 

Pointer Hifle ~ind Pistol Club : passed as 
proposed. O funding . 

University F'ilm Society: F AC recom-
mendation was for $1,500 fundin g. Sharon 
lloff. UFS representative. defended the 
or iginal request of $3,035. s tating that funds 
had1Jeen requested for a film fes tival and 
workshop, not only for showing film s. It was 
explained that there is no duplication or 
Universi ty Activities Board films as the UFS 
film s are ·or a difforent nature and shown on 
different nights . Ms. Hoff stated " I don ' t 
th ink the Finance and Allocations Committee 
did justice to what we proposed." and asked 
fo r •m ex planation from Dave Pelton, Student 
Controller and F AC chairm\,n . Pelton replied 
that it is FAC policy not to fund groups for 
activities they can do 011 their own and also 
ml• ntioned that the UFS came before the F,\ C 
011 appea l after their request had originally 
heen voted down . 

Scott Schultz mentioned that UAB had 
µurchased $2.000 worth or rilm equipment last 
year and that it would be available to the UFS 
ir they had money for rilm and editing sup· 
plies. The committee's vote on the $1 ,500 
recomm endation was split; Mc Million 

decided it should be sent back Lo Lhc FAC for 
reinves tigation . 

Reserve fund : passed as proposed. $7,800 
with any extra (e.g., the $2,000 from Arts and 
Lect ures to be added !. 

Poseidon's Aqua Prowlers : as a new 
request. must first go through the F' AC. 
Lyman Echola, advisor . explained that the 
bulk or the $3,360 request would go for cer
tHica tion or divers with lhe Professiona l 
Associa tion or Diving Instructors and for the 
i:ost of compressed air . 

Left to be discussed were the conflicting 
requests or the Pointer and the Student 
Foundation for runds to publish a student 
newspaper. A myriad of suggestions 
followed : 

Senator J oe La Fleur sugges ted funding the 
Pointer ror the com ing year with plans made 
to go independent the fo llowing year. He 
ma in tained thal s tudent government could 
make their feelings known to the Publications 
Board whose responsibilit:y it is to choose and, 
if necessa ry. rire the Pointer editor. 

Pelton recommended that a committee be 
(•stablished to consider the possibility of in
dependence. and formulate a policy of con trol 
.ind guidelines for a s tudent newspaper. 

John Anderson. News Service Director. 
brought proposals from Dreyfus : 

-i ndependence be established 
-advertis ing council be es tablished within 

UAB to allocate roughly $8,000 to the various 
organizations to purchase ads in the in
dependent paper 

-Student Government s ubsidize the 
publication at perhaps St.SO per student for a 
two year period 

-independent paper would be paid by News 
Service lo print campus newsle tter 

-HIIC Lo be responsible for selling sub· 
~cr iptions lo dorm students 

-Dreyfus willing to purchase subscriptions 
for raculty and s taff 

-remainder of funding to be from ad
vertising and community subscriptions 

George Engelb rec ht , Pointer business 
manager. replied that if Dreyfus thought 
those proposa ls would work , it proved he 
.. clocsn·t know a god-damnned thing a bout 
running a newspaper ." 

Pointt>r advisor. Dan Houlihan, explained 
tha t hl' docsn·t believe advertising can be the 
hasisofa s tudent newspaper . It costs more to 
prinl ads lhan is received for them . Houlihan 
also said tlw l at one time the ad managers 
wen• pul 011 a commission basis and they 
l'a rncd more than any of the res t of the starr. 
which is on(' reason they now receive a 
s traight wage. 

Campus Ha g editor, Lonnie Laack. pointed 
out lhat a newspaper would hardly be in
dependent if it were dependent on Dreyfus for 
~ubscriptions. He a lso s tated lhat the 
prospects of selling subscriptions to s tudents 
was "hope less .• · Laac k _mai ntained. 
however. thal ads would more than pay for 
lhcmselvcs if ii were not necessa ry to go 
through thl' Sta te Printing OHice for 
publishing. as the Pointer must do. 

Al th is poinl, Eileen Marks, UAB President. 
111~1de .i motion that a committee be 
established to contract with an organization 
for lhe publication of an independent 
newspaper. This motion was ultimately 
tabled. 

Al J enkins, Pointer editor, stated his 
l·onvic tion that s tudent newspa pers should 
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By Bob Lattin 
· The activities for the third annua l Earth 

Weck began Tuesday nighl as· Cassandra 
Wester . one of the editors of :\lolh<' r Earth 
:\'e\\ ~ 111 af.{azinl' . talked to approximately 200 
:-. ludcnts <Hid faculty m ember s. The 
discussion which consisted of an hour long 
question .ind answer period cen tered around 
the structu re and goa ls of the magazi ne. 

The :\lothcr E:1rth :\'ews is a 1wo year old 
publication . with a circulation of ap
proximately 200.000, based in l\ladison, Ohio. 

l!ni tl' Peoplr 

i\l s. Wester stated that the purpose of the 
magazine is to " ... unite all the people that we 
can in the count ry to help stop all the pollution 
;mcl all the destruction of the planet." J\Is. 
Wester went on to say that every month . the 
magazine tries to publish something about an 
allernatc lire style, tha·t is . earning your 
living in your own home, doing any thing you 
ca n wi th your hands or your mind . The 
niagazine also s tresses living in a ·natura l 
way. like growing everyth ing you can 
organically . and " D.oing without Some things 
you thought you could not do without. " 

The magaz ine is supported. for the most 
part , from subscriptions. and l\'ls. Wester 
stressed I hat all the money that is made is put 
right back in to the magazine. "Fifteen per 
cent of our magazine is ads. most s lick 
magazines have about 55 percent advertis ing . 
Our advertising is mainly a service to the 
people. we are trying to rind old time methods 
of doing lhings. We are trying to bring back 
a nd revive a ll these old time methods of 
eati ng and growi ng and living so that you 
don't have tobeaconsumer so much. We want to 
~el away from being a consumer . and we 
want to get away from the big business.·· She 
c il ed as exa mples building homes out of old 
utility poles. or cedar shakes. 

'.\'ot ll.tdical Stand 

When asked about the political stand of the 
magazine. l\ ls . Wester sta ted. " we arc not a 
protest magazine, and we don't take a ~land. 
really. on any of the radica l issues. l\la ny 
people lh ink that we a re a long the lines of 
most underground publications, and we a re a 
member of the underground press. but only 
because we can get many or the underground 
press articles that are not avai lable on the 
surface. We a rc very against the Vietnam 
war. and we. a re against many of-the things 
that the radical students a re aga inst. but we 
don' t want to use our magazine as a stand. We 
represen t, the gentle revolution. We want to be 
presenting you with the facts a nd the how·tos. 
bul we don't want to be preaching that th is is 
lhe only way hecause maybe we a re wrong, 
and the establishment is right. We are not 
lrying lo overwhelm the government. we're 
trying to underwhel m the bastards." She 
added that they a re against vio lence, and that 
in a few years their movement will be one that 
.. the governm ent will have to reckon with, 
they will have to li s ten to us because there is a 
deep feeling among the people a bout what is 
happening to our environm ent. " 

Ms. Wesler expla ined that a lmost too 
pe rcent of the articles that appea r in Mother 
Ea rth '.\"l'ws a rc submitted by the readers. 
"l\lost of the a rt icles we get, " she s tated. •·a re 
from people who are ac tually doing. Like, we 
get a rticles from people who are giving up the 
nine--t<rfive ratrace the $35,000 a year jobs, to 
get back to the land ." Most of the a rticles we 
get a re from people that a re actually doing , 
who are leaving their jobs in the city to get 
hack to na ture , and we edit them and use 
them . We figu re that it is be tter to get them 
right from the people that a re actually.doing 
it than to go out and inte rview a nd get out 
side." 

Ms . Wester wenl on to say that many of the 
poeple that did leave the ci ty to homestead. 
etc .. write in saying that it really can be done, 
if you are willing to sacr ifice. Bringing the 
information and experiences or the people 
who are living the homes tead life make up a 
vital part of the magazine, she stated . 

Ms . Wester explained that the movement is 
trying to get people back t<i the farms, back lo 
na ture. " In the generation before us , in the 
forties and fifties. our parents left the country 
and went to the city thinking that they could 
earn a better life in the fa ctories. In the long 
run they were only sti fling themselves and 
their chi ldren . So many young children don 't 
really even know that cherries come off trees, 
and that carrots come out of the ground. We 
actually get letters from parents who say that 
their children don't really know where fruit 
comes from. It really is true that some people 
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"Gentle Revolution" 
Earth Week Ill Opens 

Cassandra Wester of Mother Earth News 

think you have to go to the supermarket to get 
food. and they a re repulsed at the idea tha t 
a nything can be grown na tura lly. " 

i\ ls . Wes ter added that the magazine has 
heen accused or misguiding people, of trying 
In gel people to get back to the land when 
lhcre is not enough land for them to go back 
to. She expla ined that they were not really 
telling everybody to go back to the land, 
rather they a re telling those who really want 
IQ, a nd who a re willing to make the sacrifices , 
that it can be done effec tively. She went on to 
~ay that there are a few honiesteading schools 
being form ed in Montana and Wyoming 
where people can go to " live and learn to 
live" with the land. 

A.I.R.O. 

Ms. Wester s ta ted tha t the magazine does 
not try to rea lly focus on any one aspect of the 
t•cology movement. " We tr}' and present an 
art icle about farming. an a rticle about 
natural power. an artic le about crafts and 
home business, and a little bit about what 
other people a re doing. We don't want to get 
bogged down with one thing." 

l\1s. Wester was asked how the magazin(l 
could s tress going back to the farms when the 
na tion in experiencing a swift decline in the 
number of fami ly farms due to financial 
fai lure . " What wc.-re trying to do," she sta ted. 
" 15 bring the family farm back. l\fost of the 
people that are driven off their farms are 
driven off by business that wants them to 
produce more milk, and to-grow more crops . 

cont. to page 15 

Not "Indians" ·· 
"Native Ameficans" 

We hope the season or Spring which brings 
s uch optical radical changes as the fauna and 
fl or a l co mmunities display a ls o would 
produce a change in the minds and hearts of 
men in their contac t with their brothers and 
s is te rs. 

In 1492 an Italian sea captain sailing a 
Spanish ship landed on a Caribbean Island 
approximately one continent and one ocean 
short of his destination . Finding the area was 
~1lready occupied <though this fact never 
seems to affect the white ma n's history to the 
e ffect that Columbus "discovered" il l, he 
proceeded to describe the inhabitants as 
" Indians" . Strangely, through nearly 500 
years. tha t mistake has never been rectified . 
The original inhabitants or North America 
a rc s till referred to as '' Indians," though the 
prefix·· American," derived from the name or 
a second Ital ian, was added to offer a 
distinction among types or " Indians." Thus 
the name " American Indian" recalls Native 
Americans' debt to Renaissance Italy . 
America is a lie. Black and Native Americans 
have seen and have fe lt this lie. 

Most western histor ians describe the 
t enturies s ince Columbus as a period of 
enlightenment. They tell of the birth of free 
nations a nd the growth of the technology that 
promises to "benefit a ll mankind ." Yet 
another s tory must be told -- that of the Native 
Am erican. For the Nat ive American people 
lhc yea rs s ince Columbus have a nightmare 
qual ity. 

Native American Days, April 24-30, will be 
our attempt to perpetuate a portion of our 
purpose as s ta ted in our constitution . 

"We, the members or AIRO. a re organizing 
for the purpose of encouraging awareness and 

unde rs tanding of a ll Indian people. Through 
lhis organizat ion we hope to enlighten 
manki nd to Indian pride. philosophy, and our 
wa~ of life. In addition we are s triving for 
assistance from the university and com
munity so that a ll foreign American people 
might come to realize the problems, desires , 
and ideas of the native Americans. Hopefully , 
through our organization . we will el iminate 
the numerous s terotypes and generalizations 
which exist in many minds concerning the 
American Indian . However , we are willing to 
compromise and modify our aspirations to 
accommodate to the presence of our 1white' 
brothers who now live among us." 

We ,~ould hope that by giving you the op
portu nity to hear representatives or our 
culture whom we feel express the message we 
carry and in essence touch and observe our 
ways. through film s, meals , art displays, 
1\>l enominec symposium , etc .. to clarify and 
correc t your views. Hopefully you will be able 
to better unders tnd the Native Americans· 
ac tions , r~actions and attitudes pertaining to 
the foreign systems of the non-Native 
America n peoples, which have been thrust 
down our unwilling throats. We would hope by 
understanding our minds and hearts you can 
better unders tand us as a people-the Native 
American people . _ 
'" Behold my brothers and sis ters: the spring 
has come; the Mother Earth has received the 
graces or the sun and we shall soon see the 
result of that love.·· 

We hope that we will sec your faces at the 
ac ri~i ties of alive Am erican Days during 
ilprtl 24-30. We are preparing to teach you the 
truth·white America's lies will no longer £ill 
our heads and poison our hearts. 

cont. to page 20 
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Interview 

Lonnie Laack 
Campus Rag Editor 

Poin ter: Whal is your pos ition in the 
Student Foundation and with the Campus 
Haff." 

l.aack : Well , I edit the Campus Hag and 
my position in the Foundation, well , 1 am a 
member , a nd I a m a member also of the 
Board of Directors. I was voted into that a fter 
I became editor of the paper. 

Pointer : How did you secure each position? 
Laack : I was voled into the Board of 

Direc tprs. They more or less asked if I would 
edit the paper for them . I don ' t know if you 
were there. but Al Jenkins and several other 
s ta ff members from the Pointer, members of 
the Board of Direc tors and several other 
Foundation members had a meeting last fall . 
They discussed the possibilities of working 
wi th the Pointer but it didn 't work out too 
well . So, then they more or less asked if I'd 
run this thing for them. 

Pointer : Who asked you to run the Campus 
Ba g'! 

Laack : McMillion and Pelton. 
Pointer: Are those the only two people who 

asked )'Ou'! 

l.aack : Hight. Well , I knew McMillion 
from a c lass that we had together . 

Pointer: According lo Dave Pelton you will 
bl' editor oi the Campus Rag next year. l s 
that correct: 

Laack : Yes. 
Pointer: Did you survey the members in 

thr Foundation for anyone else tha t would 
ha,·e liked lo become editor? 

Laack : No we really haven 't. There are 
possibilities, 1 guess. but there hasn't been 
anyone really who has been working with the 
paper. 

Pointer : llow did you get your pos ition ior 
next yea r. The same wa)' you got it 
originally '? 

La-ack : Right. 
Pointer : What experiences have .)'OU had 

"hich \ou feel help qualify you for the 
editorship'! 

La ac k: 1 have run the paper so far this year 
and I ran a newspaper before I transferred 
down here from Northland College. 

Pointer : Were you the editor of that paper '! 
l.:.iack : Yes, co-edi tor . I ran it for one rive 

week period and then for another semeste r . 
Pointer : What experiences do you feel are 

essential for becoming a n editor '! 
Laack: Experience working wi th a paper. 

Also journalism courses if possible, and 
things like this. I mea n worki ng knowledge of 
what must be done. 

Pointer : Will the editorial and political 
,·ie" s o( students have any bea ring on 
whe.ther or not they would be considered for 
editorship o( the Ca mpus Rag? j 

Laack: No. None whatsoever. 
Pointer : Next year is already set though. 

right ·! 
Laa ck: 1 would imagine so. righ t. Unless 

somebody came and worked with it who I 
thought could do a belier job than I am doing. 

Pointer : Who .''OU thought c:ould do a better 
job th an you'! . 

J.aack: If editor a nd s tare came to a n 
agreeme nt that somebody could do a better 
job I would be wi lling to bow out. 

Pointer : There would be no consideration 
of 1,olitical ,·iews? 

J.a :.1ck : I imagine that in editing a 
newspa per certain cons idera tion of political 
views has to be conside red, but I don 't think 
anyone would be eli m ina ted because of 
cef tai n pol itics. That seems to be ra ther 
bigoted. That is just out of the question. 

Pointer: Will pos itions bC' open to all 
~tudcnts next .''Car or just Foundation 
me mbers'.' 

Laack : Anybody who wan ts to come is 
cer tain ly welcome . Very definitely. 

Pointer : How ca n they go about a pplying 
for the• jobs. 

Laack: Drop in the office and le t me know . 
We welcome all the help we ca n get. It's a 
student paper we might as well have the 
s tudents work it. 

Pointu : What books ha,·e ) 'OU read dealing 
with journalism '.' Bes ides jus t lhe mer(' 
technical a spects ol putting out a newspaper : 

In other words the philosophy o( journalism 
or ,,hat a newspaper should be. Have ) 'OU 

read any books '! 
Laack: Not really too much . I mean you do 

some kind or research when you get yourself 
into a job like this. I haven ' t really done much 
th is yea r now, but usually you can find a tex t 
from journa lism courses a nd things like that 
periodically. Reading different publications 
is probably more important. 

Pointer : _ Cou.ld you mention any 
publications you read regularly·! 

Laack: I find that the library over here is a 
little bit limited . Let 's see, the va rious 
newspapers . Milwaukee Journal I like to 
read. we ll I read the Daily Journal from Point. 
It's local news tha t is irhportant. I page 
through wha tever else that 's up in the library. 

Pointer: What major features a nd articles 
.tr<' you planning for next year? 

Laack : Oh let's see. 1 would like to con· 
tinue with Ecos if Mrs . Hubbard is going to be 

· here agai n and conti nue at that. There a re 
other features I had planned, but no th ing 
rea lly specific. Well, firs t of a ll . I would like 
to sec if this funding business is settled a nd 
that could change all the plans one way or the 
ot her. So there hasn ' t been any feature 
material . 

Point('r: \\'ha t do ,·ou see a. student 
ne\\ spaper as being'! \\:hat is its function '! 

L:1ack : It is just a communications media . 
Anybody who wan ts to say something should 
be a ble to get it published within the s tudent 
body in particula r . What materia l ge ts 
submitted to us will generally ge t fair con· 
sidcration . You have to protect the s tudents 
the best you can. Tha t is the editor ial policy . 
Protect thei r interes ts. Usua lly you rind that 
editoria ls a re not quite as powerful as one 
might like to think. but at least they inform 
lhe s tudents . And if the Students are in
formed a nd they get concerned we may be 
able to ge t some thing done. Give everybody a 
chance to express their ideas and to inform 
lhc s tude nts on what is go ing on a round 
campus. 

Poinll'r: :\°ow you are working (or the 
Ca mpus llag and a ppa ren tly you don·, think 
th<' Pointu mC'els those needs. Why do you 
think th l' Poinl <' r doesn' t meet thoSC' needs·.• 

l.;1ack : I di sagree with you. I do th ink the 
Pointer docs pretty much mee t those needs. 
No t as tompletely as would be li ked. but the re 
is always limitations or what you arc capable 
of. 

Pointer : Wh)' art• you editor ot' the ( 'a mpus 
lta g then '! 

Laack : Because the Campus lla g needs a n 
<'di tor and I thi nk I can do it and I think I can 
do a decenl job of it. The Foundation needed a 
pa'pcr so they could work with their discount 
program a nd some of the other programs 
tliey have a nd. wel~ ike I said , the Ca mpus 

Hag needed an editor and thev came to me. 
Pointer: Is there a ny thing yOu would like to 

add to tht• question a bout th C' function OI' a 
s tudent newspaper '! 

Laack : Well it possibly presents a few 
more viewpoin ts than one paper can. Two 
people spea king at the same time says more 
than one person I guess. 

Pointer : What do ,•ou mean b\' that '! 
Laac k: There is twi'ce as m uch Space bei ng 

printed . rea ll v. Twice as many a rti cles and 
lhings like th'at. · 

Pointer : Than what ·: 
I.a a ck: Than !here was if there was just 

Oil (' paper. 
Pointer: You' re for having two newspapers 

then·.' 
l.;aark : I would like lo see two. Yes . Of 

course. I wi ll have lo a dmit that a certain 
amount of s tudent apa thy might limit the 
stop{• of two newspapers . One combined s taff 
might do a better job. 

Pointt•r: According lo the proposed sta (( 
a nd -.;:1l :.1ry outlay schedule next ., ear the 
Ca111pm, Ha ~ \\ ill not ha \'r an a dverti s ing 
111ana g<' r . lcalurC' t•di tor , or aSSO('iatc (•cUtor . 
\\'ho \\ill do the \\Ork norma llv don (' br these' 
peoJ>f C'·.' · · 

Laac k: Well . th(' business manager wi ll be 
running most or the advertising. That will be 
hi~ job. Also the £act thal the Student 
Foundation has a treasurer would lighten the 
burden qui te .1 bit and then the advertising 
!-W ff a lso lighten tha t burden. Feat ure. Well. 
feature editor I am no! really certain on . We 
don't know what kind of feature materia l we 
will bt.• running. first of all . As far as · 
assol'iatl' l'dito r . tha t wi ll come in under 
layout staff a nd mosl partic:.ularl y the news 
1•di tor . 

Poi nter : Who ii,. ~oinJ.! to bt• :rnur IH.'\\ S 

managrr fo r next _\'("ar. han• ,you decided yet'! 
La ac k: No. I haven't really decided yet. 

~om(• of these things will ha\'e to be worked 
out Dil l' wav or another . 

J>oinl('r: 
0

C'ould .\I J,·nkins be a poss ibility '! 
Laack : Is he going to be here next vear? 
Pointer : If ~e were going to be here nex t 

.'·<'ar·: 

cout. to- page-13---

' 
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Pelton Interview Corrected 
Editor's Note: 

The interview below was printed in the last 
issue of the Pointer <4·14-12) but , due to copy 
lay-out e rror , Mr. Pelton's responses did not 
appear in the correct order . We again 
apologize to our readers for this oversight. 

Pointer : What is your position with the 
student foundation and what is your 
rela tionship to the Campus Rag? 
Pelton : I a m the Executive Secretary or the 
Student Founda tion a nd a member or 
the Board of Directors of the Campus Rag. 
Pointer: What is your year in school and 
your major'! To what organizations besides 
lht• the s tudent foundation do you belong? 
Pt•lton: I am a senior major ing in political 
science and minoring in geography. I also am 
a member of s tudent government . a Siase£i 
and a member of Save Lake Superior. 
Poin ter: We unders tand that you support the 
C'a m1ms Hag rather than the Pointer and that 
the money which is ordinarily allocated to the 
'Pointer by Student Senate will be allocated to 
(';impus Hag. Is This tr ue? 
Pelton : Well. it is not official yet, but l do 
~upport the Ca mpus nag. 
Pointer: Do you anticipate it to be official ·: 
Prllon: There is a good chance or it. When you 
can save students from $31,000, to $17,000 
the re is a good chance or it. 
Point er : Is the money saving the only reason 
you are supporting the Ca mpus Ha g? 
Pellon: Yes, that a nd to ma ke the pa per more 
responsive to s tudents . 
l'ointer : Whal do you mean making the paper 
more responsive to s tudents? 
Pellon : Wider input. There is an eleven man 
hoard watching over the Hag instead or one 
person . 
Pofntef: Ir eleven men watch over- the paper 
will it necessarily follow that the Rag will be 
more oriented to student interest? 
l'rlton: I should hope so. Isn 't eleven better 
than one? 
Pointer : Wha t is it about the number that 
111;1kes a dit'ierence? 
l'r lton: I th ink they have to be responsible to 
what s tudents want in a newspaper. I mean 
c r itical journalism is £inc, but if you get too 
narrow it is a job or the board or directors to 
widen it out. Keep a broad-based ca mpus 
new!-paper 
Pointer: Did Chancellor Dreyfus, News 
l>irec tor . .John Anderson. or any other ad· 
111inis trator encourage or help ) 'OU to set-up 
the f'a m11us JJag\' 
Pe lton : No they didn ' t encourage us. We went 
!here and asked them where to go. We asked 
both John Anderson a nd Chancellor Dreyfus . 
We a lso ta lked to the Pointer s ta ff las t 
November. 
Pointer : Can you document student support 
o( th(' Campus Hag rather than the Pointer? 
\\'hat makes Jou think the Ca mpus Rag will 
he more responsive to students? 
Prlton : Well . I can't say you can make a 
judgment on a paper that is getting funded 
zero with one that is getting funded $31 ,000. 
You can't make an analysis that way. J 

1•omter : Uo you have a ny evidence that there 
is student support £or the <.:ampus Rag as 
,·onq>ared to the Pointer ? 
Pellon: Well they get picked up ; so does the 
Pointer. It gets read and we ge t a lot or 
comments about it. We hear from the north 
campus when you walk a round up there. Also 
down here we hear comments. 
Pointer : Would you say more so than the 
Pointer? 
Pelton : Right. Pointer has good critical 
journalism and they have good lay out , but 
they· feel they a re not getting all the news of 
wha t is ha ppening now and what is happening 
later . The pure exis tence or the Campus Rag 
is evidence that there is a need. 
Pointer : Why is the .pure existence o( the 
C:.11npus Ha ~ e vide nc e that there is 
s ignil'ica nt s tudent suppor t? 
Pelton : Because there is inform a tion not 
hcing put out which should be put out. Al 
Jenkins. himself , sa id in the first issue that 
the Pointer is not going to be a popular 
newspaper. Well that is a poor bas is to start 
from in the beginning. _ _ 
Pointer : ts that the reason the funds are 
being taken away rrom the Pointer? 
Pelton : No. The basic criteria is that we ca n 
do what Al Jenkins is doing and do it cheaper 
and better. I think when you can save 
s tudents that much money, I think it is worth 
a good try. 
Pointer: What happens ii the Campus nag 
fails'! Will the money then go back to the 
Pointer'! 
Pelton : t don ' t know what will happen to it. I 
can ' t foresee it £ailing because.the s tarr is a 

you"'8'"5ta rr and the editor is a junior. There 
are enough people tha t will be there for two 
years to go through it. 

, Pointer : Where are you ge tting J Our iunds to 
put out the Ca mpus Hag·: 
Pelton: From advertising. 
l'ointer : Solely from advertis ing'! 
1•<'1ton: Up until this month we asked Dreyfus 
for Sl,000 to pay for salaries for s tudents. 
Students weren 't willing to vo lunta rily work 
artcr fi ve months. 
Pointer: Where did Drey fus ge t the $1 ,000 
from ·: 
Pellon: He has a $10,000 slush fund every year 
ca ll ed .. Student Activities Pres ide nt's • 
Reserve.'' 
Pointer: The Ca mpus Rag will be run by the 
s tudent foundation . righ t? 
Pelton: Right. 
l'ointer: llave you secured :ipproval from the 
s tudents within the found ation to run the 
C'ampus Rag'! 
P elton : The Board or Directors just made the 
decision . 
Pointer: Who makes up the Board oi 
Directors? 
Pelton: Ray McMillion . Scott Schultz. Lonnie 
Laack .. a nd myself. 
Poinrwe: Was there any attempt made lo poll 
the s tudents within the foundation as to 
whether they would want to put out a paper? 
Pelton : No. Just a rew personal contacts with 
the student body. 
Pointer : Who will be editor next year and how 
was he chosen·! 
Pelton : We hope to continue with Lonnie 
Laack as edi tor ir he is willing to do it . He is 
chosen by the board of direc tors. 
Pointer : In a Finance a nd ,\llocalions 
Committee meeting on March 22 you as 
Chairman said in response to a question : " U 
the Pointer gets out o( line it has to be rec. 
tHied . Anybody out of lin r has to be rectified." 
Could you please explain wha t you mean here. 

Pelton : I don't uriderstand your ques tion. You 
are laking the whole thing out of context. 
Pointer: ~n what way? 

Pelton : You should never quote anyone out or 
context then it loses its justification, but I 
would say in rectifying it one should make the 
paper responsive to what students want. 
Pointer : What do you base that decision on? 
Pelton: Because the Pointer has a narrow 
~1ttitude? 
Pointer : According to who'! 
Prlton: I think it is according to the s tudents I 
represent. I h.ive to take into consideration 
the whole student body or ten thousand 
students . 
Pointer : llow ma ny students have \'Oiced this 
to you'! 
Pelton: Oh, l would say a couple hundred. 
Easily. 
Pointer: Also in the !\·l arch 22 meeting oi the 
Finance and Allocations Committee you 
s tated that the " Pointer editorializes at the 
bottom of each news article." Can you sub· 
s ta ntiate that charge? 
Pelton : ApparenUy I was in error. But take 
one good instance the ROTC ad when the 
Pointer had the "editorial" to the side or the 
a d. And a nother a dvertisement £or term 
papers. 
Pointer : Are there a ny other instances you 
can think of'! 
Pelton , No not right off the top of my head. 
But I ca n rind some ror you . 
Pointer: Would ) 'OU like to make a concluding 
statement'! · 
Pt'lton : Not a t this time except tha t the 
st udent founda tion can put out a paper which 
is cheaper and better. Just because we have 
orriccs in Old Main it doesn 't mean we are told 
what to do by Lhe administra tion. If you are 
going to have some change you a re going to 
have to talk to them a t least. You just can ' t sit 
back a nd rip at the m . 

Whatzit? World Game victory garden? A 
Campus Planning proposal for rewiring the 
university? Architect's model or the new 
Environmental Science Building? Campus 
Security's new plant immobilizer? Stop in at 
the Fine Acts liuilding courtyard for an a·n--
swer. 
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Pointer Podium 
"What is your opinion of the present student newspaper controversy as it relates to freedom of the press?" 

t:ordon llalerbccker - Vice Chancellor for 
Academ ic Affairs 

I do not think that the C'ampu!I. Rag is 
adequate as a school newspaper. It is useful 
to provide News Service press releases and 
the school calendar, but as the Pointer says 
there is a lso a need for "a critical voice within 
the institution to raise issues and point out 
problems. ·· A college newspaper should deal 
in depth, as the Pointer has. in such matters 
as s tudent health, financial a ids, life in
surance. and campus planning . 

Jr Ule Student Senate Finance and 
Allocation Com mittee should decide to fund 
lhe Cam1rns Rag rathe r than the Pointer, it 
does not necessarily follow that freedom of 
lhe press would be endangered. It would 
depend upon the quality of leadership. the 

independence, and the journalistic ability of 
the editorial and reporting staff. I would hope 
that the editors of whatever paper we have on 
campus would raise issues, point out 
problems, and provide some depth studies on 
issues of importance to s tudents and faculty . 

The leadership of whatever paper is funded 
should have a full year to demonstrate that 
Uley can put put a good newspaper. 

I do not accept the Pointer editoria l 
s ta te ment that "as businessmen , ad
minis trators will always try to crush critical 
ideas by any means possible.'" One of the 
functions of administrators is to bring about 
t hange. On many occasions, past and 
present, both the - Poinler and the ad-
111 ini s tra tion have a dvocated similar 
changes. 

--- .-- ~-- --------- ~---~-------
William II. t.: lemenls - Director of 
Institutiona l Hesearch and Studies 

Unfortunately,. freedom of the press is not 
as closely involved in this controversy as it 
should be. The Pointer seems to be saying to 
the student body, "You just give us the money 
we need and we wi ll print what we want , not 
what you want. We have an axe to grind, and 
we will grind it at the expense or you and 
a nyone connected with the university or any 
part of it that we don't like, without 
necessarily adhering to the principles of 
responsible journalism ." This, of course, is 
not freedom of the press, it is a special kind of 
license: "'You pay Ule bill and we'll do as we 
please. I~ ·e libel som ebody, we can run---and 
hide behind the university~ " 

The Student Foundation editors seem lo be 
say ing, " We can produce what students want 
better than the Pointer does, by printing 
object ive news. After all, the Student 
Foundation is a s tudent organization.'.' The 

Allocations Conlm ittee apparently tends to 
agree wi th the Student Foundation . 

No sU,ldent newspaper can survive just by 
selling'ft.s product. The ideal situation would 
be to have a journalism major in which 
promising young journalists learn not only 
how lo wr ite but also the principles of 
responsible journalism, i.e., labeling one's 
own opinions while respecting (and printing) 
others. and refraining from slanting news 
articles and ads in such a way as to ram the 
editor's point of view down the reader's 
throat. Responsible journalism also requi res 
researching the facts in depth and varying 
points of view ~rather than rushing into print 
on the basis of a few shallow opinions. 

By adhering to sound journalism, including 
constructive critic ism - rather than nasty 
attacks tha t antagonize readers and ad
vertisers · a s tudent newspaper has the best 
chance of gaining the support that will lead to 
genuine freedom of ·the press for s tudents . 

counterpart. Counterpoint) represents the 
uncensored work of university s tudents . 

The• seven volumes s tand before me now , 
1%4-1971. neatly bound in red buckram , 
tarefu lly hand-crafted to lie flat so that they 
can he read conveniently, all free and un
trammeled s tudent productions. in a very 
good sense a n excellent representation of the 
provoca tive university scenes and times of 
lhese years . There are biLS of hislory about 
thcsc> vears that should be recalled. 

It w~1s in the 75 th anniversa ry issue of the 
Point('r. three years ago, tha t someone noted 
that !he late Don Mullen 's front page editorial 
support or Goldwater in a 1964 issue provoked 
the ··most heated'" controversy to a ppear in 
th.._. Pointer to that date. It may well have 
been. 

Nf'li s It. Kampenga · University Archivist 

A risi ng "return-The-Pointer-to·the
s tudent " agitation prompted the Pointer 
adv isor . Dan Houlihan . to s tate (Nov. 12. 
1964 1 his persona l philosophy of the s tudent 
right to academ ic freedom in editing and 
managing the students' own newspaper . 
Shortly after (l l -22-64), instructor Mark 
Cates took issue with editor Mullen's printing 
of Goldwater campaign literature on com· 
pulsor · ism . About the same time. 
di: nting s tu George Smullen joined the 

To me. as University Archivist and long
time scrutinizer of s tudent publications, the 
threatened demise of the Pointer seems 
lacking in propri~ty, if not decency. It is 
difficult to accept this sudden death as ad
ministrative string-pulling, as i(is being said 
it is . 

oin tt"r s taff, a ~ r lationship that gave the 
univ e rsity the e nga'ging Mullen-Smullen 
clii.llogs of 19f'4-65. Editor r.,,tullen had an
nounced "cha nge" for the l'ointer in his 3rd 
issue I l0· 15-ft4) s ta ting the s tudent right to 
publish. aski ng for open expression. It is what 
t•vcry editor of the Poinl!! r- Mullen, Saucier, 
Craig. Fish. Kem mete r , McMillen, 
Dominowski. Janty, MacDonald, J enkins
would beg for through these years, open 

pression . 
During this period the edi tors of the Pointer 

increased the paper 's s ize, doubled the pages 
of content. brought out more numbers per 
year and published through the sum mer 
session . They added a syndicated column of a 
voice of controversy important on campuses 
nation-wide as a prod to student thinking. The 
editors int~~d_ tl[ectively sevei:aLi.,-___ _ 
novat ions tfiat maOe it a paper of pleasure to 
th1..• documentalist, printing (when appli9ble 
using the tape-recorder as a tool ) lhcf ver· 
batim record or interviews, meetings , con-
rerences. etc .. drawi ng out the ddia and facts 
of issues and conflic ts. attempti ng ( 011 -

t·ampus and off-campus ) to explore issues 
intensivelv through the activity of securing 
1!esponsibie statement. Throughout , ample 
opportunit y was offered for the open letter 
and the exchange of opinion. 

11 was in that auspicious beginning year. 
19fi4 . that Professor Lee S. Burress ' open 
lcrter 111·19-64 1 presented the American 
i\ ssoc ialion of Universi ty Professors' 
preliminary document "Faculty Respon · 
~ibility for the Academic Freedom of 
Students."" It s taled firmly the s tudent bill of 
rights. ·: ... the freedom of student publication 
free• of censorship or of faculty or ad· 
minis trative determination of conten t or 
editor ial policy ... editors and managers of 
student publications should be selected 
democratica lly ... should have independence 
or action .. . sho uld be protected again s t 
suspension a nd removal.. .their newspapers 
open lo diverse poin ts of view." 

All this is well known to AAU1L,a11Jn:U,..&.J.JJL..--
<.·ircles and now is widely accepted for higher 
education . It took much work on the par t of 

The problem here cannot be simply the 
irritations to a uthority caused by differing , 
points-of.view and ideas. even the occasional 
too-faci le conclusions on inadequate data . 
Vor at leas t seven years, editors, reporters 
a nd managers of the Pointer have been 
irritating some administrators, some faculty 
members and some-fellow studeh . The ra-cf 
is that the l~ointer (and its inactive radical ___ s_·tude~u.!!s!. ad~o e&-~----- - coii"["""'fopage 6 
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Review: "The Wpman's Film" 
By J . Sadusky 

"The Woman's Film" is a mm marked by a simplici ty and The women in the film not only recognize and condemn this, 
emotional tenor which is well suited to its purpose of reflecting they also recognize that prejudice and oppression are not con-
the problems or working-class women-and the world they fined to women. The people around them, their friends, 
aspire to. In looking at these women and their Jives, it touches husbands, families. face similar problems of mindless and 
upon a frcc,ucntly forgotten segment of s~iety, ignored not only meaningless work. poverty, racism, etc. Yet, somehow, it is 
by those who claim to deal with societa l questions. but by women who are lert with the additiona l problem or sexism: it is 
reminists, too. On the one hand. this may be due to the bl ithe women who are always ' 'dumber" ; who work even longer hours 
~1ss ump1ion 1ha1 women get married and have ch ildren a nd lire is for less wages; who race the extra burden of overseeing children 
sudden ly rosey. Arter all. women have no concerns beyond and a home, plus working rull time to keep their ram ilies alive. 
providing for the comfort or the Great Provider. On the other Faced with such a lire. a great many women resign themselves 
hand. there is too often a tendency to forget that not every to their rate. perhaps making the inerrectual protest or beating 
woman is wh ite, middle-class. college educated. and a resident their kids. righting with the ir husband, or drinking too much. 
of Suburbia . Whal both rail to truly recognize is that there a rc Others lapse into insanity or one form or another. Yet. there also 
many women in this country who face not only sexism. but emerge those women who question their condition. as well as that 
poverty, racism. unemployment. inadequate housing. poor or those a round them. It may be an issue particular to women, it 
health care, and poor education as a part or their daily lives. may be involvement in a strike or with welfare rights, it may be 
Furthermore. many or these women are no longe r willing to . a common problem, i.e., militarism or racism-whatever the 
isolate themselves a nd rade quietly away. Instead, they are case. once these women "gel out of the s tove" they do not IJO 
begi nning to question the very basis and institutions which back . Their lives become characterized by a growing radicalism 
America. a nd the world. are structured upon. The a pproach and and political activism and an expanding view of society and the 
answers "The Woman's Film" points out prove to be quite in- world. Ultimately, they view the problems of America in terms 
tercsling. of changing the structure or the whole of society. They connecl 

A centra l point which emerges in the course of the film is that with a broader issue: the question or a decent life for all . 
women have been and basically are brought up to assume a Thewomenof"TheWoman'sFilm'' a re working-class women 
strict and limited position in society. Above all, they are to be who have come to recognize the need ror s ignificant social 
wives and mothers, no matter where their interests and change in this country. In the end, however, their solution is false 
capabi lities lie. Furthermore. they are accorded very little and incomplete, for it rests on force, on violent revolution. They 
dignity in dbing so-i t is rather a matter of keeping in their succumb to a weakness present a mong many raQicals and social 
"place", a place characterized by little creat ivity and much critics: a failure to fully comprehend the significance or in-
menial work It 1s the woman who after work mg m a factory or telligence to a rightly ordered world. Nevertheless, one caMot 
r1 cld for ten hours ..a<us t come home and do the ,romng. r,x the help but experience a sense of wonderment, even inspifation, at 
meals. wash the clothes. bathe the chi ldren-this is the woman's the picture of a common wo) n, sta nding in a kitchen and 
place and nothing must nor can come before it. speaking or revolution and a belt r world to come. --------------~---------
Pointer Podium Cont. 

the Pointer, the Student Council. faculty 
groups. anct others to win through to the 
raculty resolution supporting a bill or rights 
for st udents and. by 1969, lo the Board or 
Hl'gents ' s tatement of s tudent rights in the 
guidelines. I would seem in the present 
attack on the Pointer that much or th is gain 
has already been fo~ten or ignored. 

There is a pa ra lle l m faculty affairs . J\.fany 
years ago. in the 1930's, Centra l State 
Teachers College was rejected for ac
credi tat ion by the North Central Accrediting 
Association largely on the basis of weakness 
or raculty involvement and participation in 
shaping institutional policy and organization. 
Sinee-that-time. rac1Jlly rignts and privileges 
1individual and group l have been a first 

.John B. Eller.,· -Assistant lo the Chancellor 
The controversy. as I understand it. centers 

ahoul the a llocation or funds to support the 
l'ninl<"r vis-~-vis the C'arnpus Hag . The 
allocations were made bv the Student 
Allocations Committee. Conlra ry 10 the point 
of view suggested by the Pointer. the 
a lloca tions were not manipulated by the 
University Administration . Consequently. I 
should assume that it is the responsibility or 
the respective publications to justify their 
right to financial support by demonstrating a 

considef~ tion in every action involving the 
control and direction of academic lire on the 
Stevens Point campus . From those most 
concerned \l.rilh their preservation, ad-

i
inistrator and teacher alike, come frequent 

~minders of the ease wi th which they are lost 
nless constant vigila nce is maintained. The 
µp lication or this same rac.t 1or democratic 

process to th.e rights ancV privileges of 
students in thei r academic freedom is self 
ev ident. 

There is no denying that the Pointer has 
kept the s tudent a lerted to the necessity for 
defending his freedoms and exercising his 
rights. On that score-alone__, it- would seem= 
rlchly to deserve the continuation of full and 
generous subsidiza tion from student funds . 

desire and abi lity to serve the s tudents from 
whose fees !his support is derived. lt is dif
ficu lt to accept an oblique claim of prior right. 
or a bluster ing assertion or superiority , as 
grounds for rejecting the possibility that 
(·ompetition for readership will ultimately 
resolve the contest. I do not see that freedom 
uf the press has any thing to do \',dth an ab
soluh.• right to monopolize the dissemination 
nf news on the cam pus. or the right of a 
co111petin~ newspaper to request a sha re or 
lhc financia l support avai lable. 

:\lark Cates . Chairman of Political Science 
llrpt. 

Th4:.rc is. or course . no such thing as a 
totally " free" press. And I'm not certain " the 
present student newspaper controversy" has 
~rnyt hing lo do with a free press. except in 
reference to the degree or administration. ___ _ 
controlc-And in-1ha1-case, or tne two I would 
judge the Pointer lo be the freer - but that 
needn't always be true. I would a lso suggest 
that the Pointer is not the "voice" of the 
~tudents to the extent its editors like to 
proc laim . 

,-------------, 
Edilor's Com ment : I This 11uestion was :ilso given to Elwin f 

t Sigmund . Vice C'hancellor (or i\cademil· 
.Hfoirs :ind l.ronard (;ibb. of Student ,\(fairs. f 

t :\Ir. Sigmund stated that his lime s·ched ul t> t 
\\O uld nol permit him to-work on an answer 

' hefor" our d<"adlint• a ncl that he would be glad t 
lo :inswrr in a later issue. i\lr. Gibb sta led 

f tha~ h<' Jdid not care to participate in lh<' t f 1>od1um. , 

-------------
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A Critical Tradition 

Have You Tried_ A 
Crusade Recently? 

Editor's Note: 
To remind the student community of the 

P ointer tradition of defending the s tudent 
inleresl. we reprint the following article b)' 
!\ls. Ellie Peterson, a member of this )'ear's 
Pointer staff and a contributor to last year' s 
Pointer. Ms. Peterson's arlicle appeared in 
"The Collegiate Journalist" <Fall, 1971) , a 
national publication for the student press. Ms . 
Peterson is the second member of t.he 1911-12 
Pointer s taff to receive national recognition. 

The Pointer had a gripe. Housing serving 
the 8000 students of Wisconsin State 
Univer.sity, Stevens Point, was grossly 
inadequate. In a landlord's market, exor
bitant rents were demanded for poor 
facilities-and paid by desperate students. The 
student newspaper did something about its 
gripe. working through an editorial crusade. 
Remarkable enough , the community of 
Stevens Point listened and responded. 

The Pointer attacked with the first issue of 
the second semester in an article announcing 
its intention " lo run a series or articles which 
it hopes will help the student better un
derstand his predicament with respect to 
housing and offer him several avenues of 
action .'' " 

The a ttack led by editor Denilis.MacDonald 
and wri ter Lou Fortis. was two-pronged : a 
weekly "Landlord of the Week" chosen to 
exemplify all that is wrong with Stevens Point 
s tudent housing, and a regular column of 
legal information entitled "The Tenant and 
the Law.'" The city housing code was printed 
and explained so students would have means 
nf knowing if the ir landlords were abiding by 
the law. 

And , most amazing of a ll , the community 
responded. 

Since 1968. the central Wisconsin college 
town of 20,000 has had in effect a Municipal 
Housing Code to establish health and safety 
standards. 

The housing problem evolved- when the 
university 's growth exceeded all ex
pectations. While other state universities had 
more than adequa te housing, Stevens Point 
was forced to turn away prospective s tudents 
for Jack of housing. 

Students · became enthused and began 
writing lo their paper . both to substantia te 
charges and lo make new ones. They told a 
ta le or broken repair promises, unnecessary 
supervision and deposits never regained. 

Once, it seems, the Pointer went oVerboard 
in its zeal, condemning a landlord on the basis 

. or last semester's inf'ormation. His contented 
present tenant's were quick to rise in his 
defense. The Pointer retracted its charges. 

Sca ttered criticism was received on the 
series. It was said that the features on in
dividual landlords bordered on 
' 'Muckraking'' and "yellow journalism.'' 

Student rear also ente red the picture. If a 
tenant files a complaint against a landlord 
and is evicted, where does that leave the 
tenant? Pfillner warned individual landlords 
that if tenants were evicted due to thei r filing 
complaints, it could be made unprofitable for 
the landlords. 

One who attempted to evict a party 
because they filed a complaint to the housing 
inspector received this letter from the 
Inspection Office: " ... The tenants at the 
above address are quite concerned that you 
ore. in e rrect , trying to evict them by raising 
thei r rent. H this occurs , the housing 
department wi ll have no alternative but to 
make a further rigid inspecti'!!). of the 
property, issue orders~o OU to bring 
everything in the property p to code, and not 
allow you to rent to an); ne until the orders 
have been complied Wi!h.: An official can 
always £ind some standard that is not being 
satisfied if he tries hard enough," the city 
inspector explained. 

It has been deemed advisable for the 
Pointer to retain legal counsel, partly in the 
wake or landlords" threats to sue. The 
feasibility of this is now being considered by 
the Student Senate and the Pointer stall and 
advisers. 

Whether these changes have a lasting effect 
u~n housing in Stevens Point remains to be 
seen. One thing , however, is certain: a college 
newspaper protested and the community 
involved responded. 
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The Pointer is a second class 
publication, published weekly 
during the school year in 
Stevens Point, Wisconsin, 54481. 

The P~inler is a · university 
publication, published under 
authority granted to the Board' 
or Regents of State Universities 
by Section 37 .1 1, Wisconsin 
Statutes. Publication costs ar e 
paid by the State or wi· consin 
under contracts awarde by the 
State Printing Sectio , State 
Department or Admin stration , 
as provided in State Printing 
Oper-a-t-ion.3-- Bc!l-et-i- 9·24-or--
September t . 1970. 

As the demand for off-eampus housing 
increased. landlords began to rent apart · 
ments without bothering to apply for city 
housing . permits. Even when permits a re 
applied for, the city does not have sufficient 
personnel to adequately inspect a ll housing . 

But as Mayor Paul Borham pointed out to a 
City Plan Commission meeting, "More in
spection means more man-power, but it 's a 
question the Common Council is going to have 
to lace.'' 

Kathy's Kitchen 

After one particularly inadequate dwelling 
and its owner were featured in the "Landlord 
of the Week" column, five coeds were evic ted 
from its basement apartment by the city 
Inspection Office. 

The eviction was based on fire hazards and 
other housing code violations such as no 
windows, a very low ceiling and only one exit. 

The single bedroom did not have the 
required footage for its live occupants . "The 
rurnace ~ si tting in the middle or the 
basement and the girls would have to go past 
it to ge t out ir it blew and there was a £ire,'' 
explained City Building Inspector James 
P!i ffner. " We could not let them stay there. 
because if something happened and we knew 
aboul it , then we would be responsible." The 
gi rls were aided in finding new housing. 

Two weeks later. the featured landlord was 
Karl Konopacky, manager of numerous 
homes owned by another Stevens Point 
landlord. The subject or the housing pictoria l 
was soon after vacated by its tenants. 
Inspector Pfirrner ordered the violations (no 
heat , hot water or ba thing facilities and in
suHicient electrical outlets l corrected before 
the building could be rented out again. 
Pfiffner reported that Konopacky had con
tacted him arter the Polnler expose appea red 
and pleaded lack of knowledge of the city 
housing statutes. 

Middle - Eastern Vegetables 

Try one of these intriguing vegetable 
recipes on a gentle spring evening. The tastes 
a re surprising, and, 1 suspect, very new to 
you. Either can be the center of a meal , ii you 
serve also a good bread and a vegetable or 
fruit salad . Enjoy them! 

Zucchini Patties 

2 medium zucchini (you want about one and 
one-half C after processing ) 

1 egg 
1 T grated Pa rmesan cheese 
1 clove or garlic. minced 
2 T bread crumbs 
2 T flour 
one-four th C finely chopped parsley 
one.eighth t a llspice one-fourth t oregano 

one.half. t lemon juice 
shake or cayenne pepper one-fourth t salt 

one-hall l pepper 
one-third C olive oi l 
ijemove both en~ of zucchini, but do not 

peel. Coarsely shred zucchini ; put in bowl. 
add a bit or salt. mix and let set 15 min.; r inse 
and press out wa ter. Mix in remaining 
ingredients , except oil. Heat oil in skillet. 
Drop heaping tablespoons of mixture into oil: 

Cry until brown . Serve immediately, with a 
good plain yogurt and-or grated parmesan 
cheese. 2 serving . 

Spinach Balls 

2 C cooked spinach 
2 T olive oil 
one-half to r t salt 
one-fourth t pepper· 
2 eggs 
bread crumbs 
2 T fine ly chopped onion 
2 T gra ted parmesan cheese 
one-hall t oregano 
one-fourth t allspice 
1 t lemon juice 
2 t sesame seed 

one-rourth C w3ter 
Combine spinach, butter,~ salt , pepper, 1 

egg, 1 C coarse bread crumbs, onion, cheese 
and spices. Let stand £or 10 minutes; shape 
into balls . Blend remaining egg and water. 
Fry in I inch rat at 375 degrees until brown. 
Drain on absorbent paper. Yield : 12 balls-4 
servings. Serve with yogu rt or sour cream. 
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Feeding. The People 

Editor's Note · 
Every d:7w;;king students and local people 

employed ir; th;· ~niversity work to maintain the 
food service operation that sustains the student 
community. With this photo essay, we say, "Thank 
you," to those workers. 

......... 

- ------- -----
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The Arts and Leclures $eries provides , perhs~. 
the most cultural)Y signi\i cari\- program ~at this 
universily ofCers i ts students. Stude nts. 111 . turn. 
have demonstrated thei r a pprova l or the series by 
turning out in large numbers for the ~ rror~ances. 
Time arter time these students are d1sappo111ted to 
find tha t the best scats i n the house are filled by the 
time they can pick up their tickets which is a lways 
two weeks before a particular performance. The 
charts below indicate who it is that fi lls .the best 
seats, and it will be noted U1at the pa{rons hsted are 
not students. 

An allocat ion o f $7S,OOO has been recom m ~nded for 
Arts and Lectures for the '72-'73 season by the 
Finance and Allocations Committee. Of this total, 
$56,000 comes from student activity fees and $19,000 
is estimated income from ·previous patrons' (sec 
charts below ) and an additiona l charge or $.50 per 
sLudent per performa nce to be initiated next year. It 
may well be asked why the s tudents, who en massc 
pay the greater share or the. Arts and Lectures 
budget, are prevented from occupying front row
center scats again and again. . 

111e season ticket policy is the answer to this 
puzzling question. Every year. according .to Mr. 
Jack Cohan , Director or Arts and ; .~ectures, 
brochures are sent out to the ·previous patrons' (see 
charts) announcing that season tickets are on sale. 
These brochures a re normally sent out during the 
summer. and s tudents do not receive them. In the 
past, students have not been allowed t.o reser~e 
season tickets because they have received their 
.tickets "free or cha rge." This is s imply false as the 
above £igurcs indicate. Next yea r, since students 
wi ll be charged an additional S.50 per performance,(. · 
season tickets will be available to the student body. · 
Unfortunately , students will not be able to purchase 
these tickets until the £irst week or school next £all . 
Even if the sale of season tickets is announced 
ea rlier, before the end of the end or the cllrrent 
semester. students will s till have to wa it until next 
fa ll to purchase season tickets because the sole 
source or student indentirication-the University 
I.D.-wiU not be issued until next £a ll . In effect, 
then. the same situa tion will exist next year with 
regard to the best seats for Arts and Lectures 
pe'.rrormances except that s tudents will pay more . 
Stt.ldents will remain in the bleachers and on the 
side-lines in the leftover sea ts not a lready purchased 
by 'previous patrons.' 

yvc maintain that the university exists to provide 
ror the educational and cultural " ·elfare or the 
students, first and foremost. It is a ppalling that Arts 
and Lectures, as a department within the uni versi ty 
which exists to supplement the s tudents' academic 
activi ties with cultura l ~ct i\'iti~ , shou_ld reser\'e its 
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EDITORIALS 
The Selling Of The Arts 
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Houl.ihan Strikes Backl letters 
Guest Editorial 

Editor's note: Dan lloulihan, Poin ter Advisor. has 
submitted the following comments in reference lo 
the r rlicle and lhe letter in the April 10 Camp us Rag. 

"The Pointer 's approach to alloca tions is not the 
rrle as when a new organization petitions the 

lloca tions Committee for funding." This phrase or 

~

·ne is at the root of one or the most ser ious points at 
Uf in this dispute. or course I realize tha t the 

ointer has not special privilege when seeking 
allocations. That is not my point a t all. My point is 
\hat the ethics require that the Allocations Com· 
mittee be unbiased. It is simply unfa ir and 
lfllTep~esentativeor stud~_nts for the Chairma~ or ~he 
~ mm1ttee to work wi th another orga mzallon 
-~tudent Foundation), or which he is a member, to 
tf.ke the funding from the Pointer and give it to a 

oundation paper. The Allocations Committee has 
.±ob~gation to fund the Pointer but I do believe that 

presenting the student body a~ they do implies an 
ligation to conduct business honestly and openly. 
Let pie draw an analogy since this point seems to 

otiscure to some. The University Theatre 
r~eives an alloca tion and has for years. The 
Allocalions Committee is not obligated to fund the 
Theatre, but would it be ethical if when the 
U~ve~ity Theatre people appea red before the 
Committee they were told that their budget had been 
cut to fero and that a private theatre corpora tion 
(e en one consisting or s tudents> had been given a 
s or1,noney to put on plays ror the year, that the 
la r tr_d very little to prove they could perform · 
pl .. ys b t would do better if given an a llocation. And 

then to top it orr. the director or the n w theatre 
group turns out to be the Chairman or the 
Allocations Committee a llocating the fUnds! And 
another member of the committee is ' ne of the 

\ actresses. 

al~:~c:~~! t~n::i~;~~~~irc
0
~1:e

5
~:~~roi~ 

with no warning to the University Theat\-e. 
O.K. Let's look at some facts . 1 

It is a ract that Dave Pelton is Chair an or the 
Allocations Committee, a position that requi res 
above all lack or bias or conflict or interest . I 

It is a fact that Dave Pelton is an officer of the 
Student Foundation. 

It is a fact that Dave Picton did not c tact the 
Editor nor the Advisor or the Pointer to tell them he' 
had been working for some time within ihe com
mittee to cut runding fo r the Pointer to zero.I 
\ It is a fact that it was only at the first Allocations 
~ommittee meeting that Pointer people leP.1rned or 
the plan to rund the Campus Rag instea or the 
Pointer. 
\ It is a fact that another member of the Allocations 

Cpmmittee, Linda Schultz, is the wire or the Vice 
Presi~ent or the Student Foundation which t \trying 
t gam cont rol or the s tudent press. 

It is a £act that the Chairman, Da\le Pelton, or the 
Allocations Committee from his ·unbiased ~ ition 
has yet to suggest or encourage any side or ~e issue 
ravorable to the Pointer but the meeting minutes l' .:·:.:.: ~ -,,.-,. -~ · ·r 

Rag Log ic Illogical 
Tothl'l-:ditor : 

Th<' editorial lhat nppeared in 
lhe lastissu('ofthet·am pus flag 
iii indic:ath·e or journalistic 
,rresponsibilit)' in lhat it is 
granunutil'a lly a trocious and 
mtelle<:tually nppalling. Nearly 
e \·er,· asser1io11 made is 
demOnstrably erronious and 
suggtst.s II penchant for sen· 
:.alionalism at the expense of 
honesty. 

t:xamplcs : II > ·· ttationality 
nml logic are dependent on 
f:it'ts ." Ration:1tity and logic 
properly concern themselves 

:~u1a/i!':i!~·e1c.s~:~~l~~n~~ 
pro\•ide us with at least some 
a«eptablc modicum of truth or 
body of · ·faclS." m " Logic 
based on assumption rather 
than fat'! is oot Indeed logic." 
This is the re\•erse of true, asn 
haslc unders tanding or the 
notion of tautology w\11 quickl)' 
rc\•cal. Assumptions, not fnclS, 
arc the \·ery h<'a r t of logic. 131 
" If the assumptions or the 
l'olnter a~ falw the cooclusklns 
areasvalidas2equalst!" First, 
whether or not an argument Is 
\'alld has nothing to do wi th the 
tnith-fu nction of the premises. 
Sec:ond, a high schoo1er's un
derstanding or a syllogism 
,.ould allow ml.IS i anyone to 
\ alld ly deri\•e a True conclusion 
from False premises. Example: 
411 All t·renchml!n are 
Philosophers. (false) 
121 P lato was a t'renchman. 

1ralsel 
Ans,.·er : Plato wu a 
Philosopher, Hrue > 

Is this the kind or research we 
1:an expect from the ('ampus 
Bal(:' Can we believe that an 
orgnniiationissint'ereinthelr 
desire to serve our student 
l'Ommunil)' when they (II 
deceh•e us asa ttSUll of sloppy 
resea rch or sheer Ignorance? 
121 argue .. ad hominem·· rather 
than lntelltttually, l'ritlcally. 
and honestly? and 131 use their 
l't:l!torial lo pat themselves on 
the back for being "good" when 
lhe spat'e could have con· 
ceivably bttn used to make us 
111ore aware or some issue Qr 

enml ? 
I would a rgue that such an 

organlialion is nol oul 10 sen·e 
my best interests as n student . 
Sintrre ly. 
Dirk Keeg•n 
r .c. Campus Ras 

To The Editor? 
To the: Edit.or: 

I shouldn't bother myself over 
the Issue. but some ol you 
downs are too much. Besides, it 

wlll be run to see what kind of 
reaction I lfl· By you clowns I 
mean Pelton's Pals. You' \•e 
t.lken u eouple of Poli Sd 
courses and now you' re going to 
.. represent lhe people." Bunk! 
The "people" t'ouldn't care les5 
about If they a re represented at 
all. lel alone who does the 
representing. And how can you 
represent students v.·hen your 
menta li ty is more like that of the 
administ ration'! You guys do 3 
good job of debating 
parliamenta ry procedure and 
form ing committees, but that's 
it, gong. 

Vi,,J°re going to be a 
·•responsible," ''broad-based 
campus ne\\-spaper·· but you 
rely on a few personal contads 
to determine if the studenlS in 
the foundntlon wnnt to put out n 
paper. Reol good. How are you 
going to determine what they 
want printed In this paper you 
ha\·cn't asked them about'! 

As rar as financa go. how 
about looking at things this way. 

t'ont . 10 page 12 
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easi ly. We are not starry-eyed idea lists ; we realize 
that all cultural problems (including "What is a 
good newspaper?") can only be solved by much 
reading and hard work. It is our contention that the 
principles of the Foundation action will ultimately 
not serve the " interests" of the university or the 
present student community. For example, we do not 

Ca mpus Rag which he cannot ethically do as question the personal qualities of life insurance 
chairman. salesmen or base our judgments on personal ex-

It is a fact that Dave Pelton is Student Controller periences, we try to place the principles of life in-
and works with administrative personnel of the surance in relation · to the principles of a decent 
Business Affairs division of the university who must university. Ir'' the "cold hard facts of reality" 
have at least been aware of his plans. Someone in demonstrate that the principles of life insurance are 
that group should have said, "Shouldn't we give the abhorrent to a good university , then we are critical 
Pointer a chance to build a case for itself?" of them. We reject the assumption that "business 

Those are the facts and I think the most answers" are proper simply because they are ex-
distressing thing about them is that somehow the pedient. • 
people trying to wrest the student press from its We have only a brief comment on the "editorial" in 
rightful place and put it into a private foundation, the latest issue of the Campus Rag. Frankly, we are 
somehow these people learned how to abuse and dumbfounded. Our arguments have generally been 
misuse power at this university. stated; the fact that the Rag-ites have misconstrued 

Now, an opinion. them cannot be our concern. We do find it incredible 
I think this university has the freest press a state- that the Rag has time to produce editorials defend-

supported institution can have. I think this freedom ing its private interest, when it has not time (ac-
will be threatened in the future as it is threatened cording to the Rag argument) to put forth editorials 
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put it in very general terms; 
!hey are those students who 
come up with lines like, " I 've 
looked al the issues. I think 
Nixon 's done a damn good job. ·· 
ror you deep thinkers. may I 
suggest you look again al the 
issues and don'I let lhe shadow 
or your nose distract your 
a ttention . 

This country or ours obviously 
needs a lot or change. A student 
in this school. because he is in 
this school . couldn't be lha l bad 
off. Sonic people a re. Look al 
llar lem , sections of Chicago and 
!Vlilwaukec or even some parts 
or Stevens Point. How would 
you like lo be there? 1 heard 
Dick Nixon a while ago talking 
about the great competit ive 
system we Americans have. I 
suggest we give all people the 
chance lo compete be they . 
white. black, Orienta] , or any 
other race, creed, or color. The 
competition isn' t important , the 
chance is . How many people 
around us have never been 
given ohe? 

Tim Scanlon . 
now. The current threat is quite overt. The Student on student issues. 
Foundation, a worthy organization in its own right, Give Me A Double 
sees a chance to add a large sum to its budget and, '! Without Th, Crowd 
believe, thoughtlessly, in order to get the money1 is M L ff To the Editor: 
w1]hng to place the student press in a position of •••• ore e e rs•••• Ever since the new "Age of 
extreme vulnerability, a position where it can be Majori ty" bill was passed and 
s ilenced without recourse on short notice. the old "21" bars have been 

Nol so now. This imperfect vehicle for the student The Pointer costs about 31 precedent or giving our money infested wi th the " Brat Barn 
voice , the Pointer which we have now, is strong. It thousand. but they return 6 to private organ izations such as Gang", I have been searching 

must obey the laws of the land relating to libel and ~ 0
1~~a~i1~~f~~:;:~s;~~ ~~~;n~s ~~e i7,~~~~~i

1
bic

0
~~~a~~m;~ t:i:~ ! :,:/i

1~\~;~:.re~ii~~0'::,'~h! 
obscenity . It must react to its constituents ' demands is about 25 lhousand. You want what organizations you 'll see fi t kind I could gel before, in a 
but it is a free press, a paper in which the students of 19 thous. but are going to keep to subsidize in the future. tavern where it didn't take 
this campus can air their opinions, speak their the advertising income. Add 19 To prevent rurthe·r anxiety twenty minutes to ge t to the bar. 

and 6 and you gel 25. Thal and misunders tanding , please Well. I've finally found the 
frustrations , make their demands. figuring is no less logical than provide us wit h the explanations place. There I can buy a beer, 

The Student Foundation has offered to put out a some or the stuff you have come asked for . lean on the bar, and hold a fa irly 

:p:!~:t ~~~o~to:r w:;crs:~:,ifi~~~~:~ h~rp~eg~~o' ~~r~i.'.~ of ii,~r~~~~~~or:~o~r!t ~\~~e~~!gan ~:/!i~;;,i co~1:r~~o~ ~~:1:~ 
you are going lo lake some smokey fog and the floor is free 

distribution, content, quality of paper, etc. ) which, people off work-study worth Nix On Nixon of broken beer bottles and 
incredibly, the Allocations Committee was ready to about 14 thousand and employ glasses. It 's my old Alma 

~~nd The Fou~dation :s f nt~t . inf the newspaper ~i;ul:~o~vi°'~er~~~slheir It:!~~ T,~~::c L~'/11",~:·ote a very fine Mr~·~- n~~~:;:pro;.:;; of theirs 
smess as a Prl)Tle par O eir unction by their responsibili ty to the students? piece of materia l which ap- and do not have a ny connections 

own admission. If they succeed in destroying the If you want to be responsible peared in your April 14 issue. 1 with the owner whatsoever, but 
free student voice I believe a cloud will hang oyer ___ 10 the students go ~cl<_ lo . '."ould__'!_l<_e lo comn~end ~or I am talking it up for one good 

-----uie U en OUn a tOn or years to come rgmng=5ver=whethe OFnOt=I . Flvoul<P.ifacrhire=fcrwn reusonc=Whelf'ilcuse<Flo
0

caterto---
The p · t . h ff d t d · 'th freshm an should be a llowed lo another cr iticism or a nother the teen-age crowd, il never lost 

om e1 .a~ O _ere O pro uce a paper WI ha ve cars on campus. Al the leading candidate. Richard its hospitality or look its 
complete spec1f1cat10ns as to pages, issues most you' ll for m a committee so Nixon. customer's patronage for 
distribution, etc. in accord with a very specifi~ you won' t do too much harm: . The . people or this country, gra nted. It never charged 
contract with the Journal Printing Co. through the . Now for talking versus np- 1nclud111g the students on th,s out rageous admission prices 

Stat P 
· t ' g Off' (th' t t . .

1 
bl f ping. How about lh1s for an ca mpus. seem lo think the war and risked getting burned down. 

e rm m tee IS con.rac IS ava1 a e or analogy? Johnson didn't quit in is a dead issue. Al least they did Occasio n a lly , il eve n 
any student to examme) . Cost 1s $31 ,000, almost the '68 because the peace freaks until the new offensive began . distributed " th a nk you " 
same as for the past four years. sent representatives lo talk with Has Nixon really done anything souvenirs, which is more than I 

Sometimes the best buy in the long run ·s not the him . He quit because they lo ~ull us out or Vietnam? I can say for its competitors. 
h t ripped him apart. I 'm not don l see how he could have The Brat Barn is in the 

C eapes · say ing il will work here but when , in the last four weeks, process of gelling a liquor 
every lime the Pointer digs, it I've met two men, draftees. Hcense. so l imagine it will 
serves as a good . mora le headed for that country far from eventuaBy gain back most of its 
booster for us common folk the cares of the American old customers. But until then it 
down here on the ground . citizen. According to a recent offers us "old timers" a place to 

One last dig. Eleven narrow issue or Progressive magazine, get away from the maddening 
minds are no better than one I here has been more bombing in crowds. H you're st ill looking 
open mind. Nixon's term Cso far !) than forlhesametypeofplacelused 

Chere had been in the entire five lo be looking for , try the Brat 
Name withheld upon request. years of Johnson's ad- Barn. I guarantee you'll rind a 

Response To 
_ ~AccusationS- ---- To Tfie Chancellor 

~1,~~~~~:~~~~e . Vt~~naar~~!~h~i1~ei
5 
__ d_e_c_en_t place~ to~si~t.~------

the difference? A dead man is a Sincerely yours, 

In replying to Mr. Pelton's letter, we will not 
speak to all the points raised ; some are discon
nected while others are clearly irrelevant to the 
subject at hand. Regarding the "distortion of facts" 
in the Student Foundation feature , Ms. Peterson, the 
reporter, has stated to the editors that she will stand 
by the facts as given to her by Foundation 
representatives at the time of her inquiry . In light of 
this, the editorial staff will stand by the feature as it 
is ; we will not question Ms. Peterson 's integrity. As 
for the feature being started in October, another 
reporter had done some minimal groundwork but 
the bulk of the inquiry was undertaken by Ms. 
Peterson three weeks prior to the week of 
publication. 

To say the least, the comment on "cold, hard facts 
of reality" brought a hearty chuckle to the Pointer 
offices. We have never claimed that the problems 
confronting the student community are to be solved 

Chancellor Dreyfus: 
Would you take lhe lime lo 

explain to me. and to the rest of 
the student body, how it is 
you've come to donate Sl ,000 or 
our fee money lo a private 
orga niza tion ? Would you also 
explain what possible interest 
you could have in subsidizing a 
privately owned newspaper to 
com pete with one sanctioned by 
the Board or Regents? 

The fact that student fees 
make up your slush fund entit les 
each a nd every student to an 
t•x planation rrom you regarding 
lhea bove mentioneddonation . I 
for one do not approve or such 
ac tions. 

If we fail to question your 
discretion a l this juncture, the 
next thing we know our recs will 
be used to subsidize Little Joe's 
or the Wallace presidential 
ca mpaign : for , once you set the 

dead man . I have noticed a few (Please withhold my name) 
masochists on the campus who 
think they should serve their 
1:ounlry. Well . if taking li ves is 
serving the country. then the 
t.:ountry is. to use an individual 
lerm. a murderer . ( ? ) 

The economy is a big issue 
now. What has King Richard 
done about that? I have been 
IOoking awfully ha rd for some 
improvements in the economy 
tjobs etc .L Unemployment is 
s till high .ind, whether some poll 
says employment is increasing 
or 1101. I have ye t to see any 
i111provement in the job markCt. 
I know some people that had 
jobs last year and can't find any 
lhis year (if that's possible>. 

I have been seeing la tely what 
lhc lloly Spiro once called 
··pseudo-intellec tuals '' or '' those 
I hat characterize themselves as 
intellec tuals ... They aren ·t the 

Lifeless Audience 
Criticized 

To lhl' Editor: 
l ·wish to address an open 

lcllcr lo the student body or th is 
university in regard to the 
recent Maxon Proffi t concert. 
The student body often wonders 
why we never altract any name 
groups to our campus. After the 
way the mus icians were 
received and treated. it's no 
wonder . Cons ider the response 
or a member of the audience to 
David Lagge n·s playing . 
Someone cried. " We like you , 
but we want, you know who." 
This was to speed Mason 
l'rofrirs appearance. David had 
been playing beauti fully when 

··mopheads". as Mayor Daley cont. to page 20 
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Akwesasne Notes 

Alcwesasne Notes, a publication 

of the Native American people, 

is now available in ·the University 

Bookstore. 

Ask at the desk. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Help Unsell · The War 
"The Armed Forces do not 

have to wait ror radio. television 
and newspapers to come to 
them. They have their own way 
or reaching the media. At the 
Army's Hometown News Center 
in Kansas City, a blizzard or 
press releases is turned out in 
all seasons . Each year, 12,000 
radio and televis ion tapes are 
mailed to 2100 radio stations and 
546 teleivsion sta tions. O\•er two 
million printed r eleases are sent f 
to 6.500 da ily and weekly 
newspapers.'' 

"The Selling of lhe Pentagon" 
doc um ented the enormous 
advertising and public rela tions 
job the Pentagon has done to sell 
the American Public its version 
of the lndo-China War. Ira 
Nerkin and a group of Yale 
University students and faculty 
decided that if the war could be 
sold in this way it could a lso be 
unsold. In Ma ch..J.9.lL.v.olun 
eers Crom the advertising 

corTlmunity were asked to 
create advertising that would, 
'Help Unsell The War ' . In
dividual writers a nd art 
directors donated their lime, 
production people (T.V .• radio & 
print} donated their facilities, 
and students supplied research 
data. Together they created a 
series of ca mpaigns designed to 
end the war through accura te 
and effective advertising. 

A complete series or ad
vertisements for every type or 
media is ava i la bl e ror 
dist ribution. This includes print 
ads , posters . T.V. commercia ls, 
billboards. and radio spots. 

SPICIALS,, 

~~JI! TH£ WEEK '.1. 
AT ~ 

DIE mRfO SHOP 
c-, 2N o..i Clerk 

AUUMS 
,._ Go,119 "Stn,'9ht 
51,oont'' -!tot- $5.91 
ONLY $3.". a. .. 
"En_ .. - .... $5.91 
ONLY $3-"· 

TAPES · 
Kris Kwldofh.
"lonler s-.'' I 
$6.95 OHL'f $4.9': 
,._ Go119 "Stnoi.ht 
$1,ootot'' .... $6.9S 
ONLY $4.". 

ALSO 
H- I• Stock - Tloe 
F•D U.. of KLH 
........... s,.,-. 
(Dall'I ::ws:.=-~ ~,__._-) 

Unsell offers this material free 
to alf broadcast and print media 
in the U.S. The response has 
been extremely favorable . Over 
200 radio stat ions and 30 T.V. 
stations have agreed to run 
Unsell commercials. Many 
Newspapers a nd magazines are 
joining in a lso. 

The unsell campaign has one 
basic theme, to unsell the war in 
lndo China. The campa ign a lso 
urges people to act...now. '"Let 's 
nol just wind it down, for God's 
sake, Let's wind it up." 

Complete kits of advertising 
material a re available to any 
organizations or individuals who 
wish to he lp place the Unsell 
campaign in their local media. 

If you would like to help write 
lo: 

Help unsell the War: A project 
of Clergy & Layman Concerned 
37- West-1"25tlrStre-t 

New York, New York 10027 

For Sale 
'65 Rambler Classic 
V-8 Automatic 
57000 miles $400 
Good Condition' 

Call 341-5584 

THE POINTER 

Lonnie Laack Cont . 
, Laack : Yes, he could be a very definite 

possibility. I have great respect for Al; I 
would love to see him on our staff. 

Pointer : What do you charge per column 
inch ol ad\'e rtising? 

l.aack: St.SO 
Pointer : Who gets free ads? 
Laack: The discount program people. 
Pointer : Anybody that gl\•es you a discount 

gets a 'free ad'! 

Laack : At present. We'll have to rehash 
that with the Board of Directors now . 
Hopefully we can become more selective and 
gel better dea ls for the ads or eliminate them 
from the program . 

Pointer : What is )'Our weekly advertis ing 
income·: 

Laack: For the Ca mpus Rag? Oh around 
$250 to $275. Sometimes up a little higher. 

Pointer : llow much does it cosl you to 
publish one week's paper·! 

Laack: Thal, again. varies on the amount 
or pictures we run. 

Pointer : Say. on an average. ~ 

l.aack: I woaldsay around $225orS230~ 
Lhen there is the odds and ends expenditures. 

Pointer : Did John Anderson give the 
Cam pus Hag any money for publishing the 
Newsletter when you first started out? 

Laack: Yes. 
Pointer: llow much ·? 
Laack : $45 a week. 
Pointer : ls he still giving you this $45 a 

wrek? 
Laack : Well, \Ve haven·t received a check 

from him lately , but I imagine sooner or later. 
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He doesn't sign lhe checks himself, this 
comes from the state . 

Poin ter: Who au thor ized that you get this 
money? 

Laack: I guess, John Anderson. He was 
printing the Newsletter before. The amount 
set was the amount he was paying for the 
little blue sheets lhal used lo come oul...One 
thing I would like to s traighten oul on that 
though when we had our meeting last fall and 
John Anderson made the deal it was ·never 
mentioned by Al that the Pointer would run it 
for free . 

Pointer: I belie\'e it was before. Al the end 
of th r summ er it was mentioned to them thal 
he would be glad to do it for the year. The 
letter was to then news director Dan 
Houlihan. 

l.aack: When lhe change took place with 
John Anderson laking over Houlihan 's job, 
that kind of thing can get overlooked. Bui as 
far as running the newsletter . next year we 
will be running it free. 

Pointer : Besides Anderson, Drey£us and 
ad\'ertis ing what other sources of financial 
hacking do )'Ou have? , 

Laack : Well, we gol a $t0 donation from 
Citizen's National Bank for the publication of 
the Ca mpus Rag. but in exchange ror that. 
they wanted s ix St.SO ads. We thought that 
that was pretty c lever ,. too, how they worked 
their donation . 

Pointer : We have no furth er questions. 
Would you like t.o make a concluding 
sta tement of any kind? 

Laack: Not rea lly I guess. I didn't prepare 
anythi ng if that is what you mean . 
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--------Sig-Ep Canoe Race Comin~n--------

nv J.C. Williams 
·The Brothers of Sigma Phi 

Epsilon wish to invite you to 
participate in the 5th Annual 
Sig-Ep Canoe Race, to be held 
on Sunday , May 7, t972. The 
course will be the same as last 
year, with the men 's running 
from Jordan Park to Iverson on 
the Plover and women 's running 
ha lf of that distance. The rules 
will likewise be the sa me as last 
year. 

Trophies will be given for 
First Overall , men's a nd 
women's, and First and Second 
Men's Fraternity, First and 
Second Men 's Dorms, First 
Women 's Sorority . First 

Women 's Dorm. .Canoe rental 
will be included in the entry fee 
which , due to inflation and an 
ex panded progra m, will be 
raised to $9.50 per canoe. $4.50 
per Canoe if contestants supply 
their own canoe. 

We hope to see an entry of 
lhree canoes per organization 
or dorm , however, only the two 
best times will be considered. 

We feel that th is All Campus 
event is of benefit to our position 
as Greeks on this campus and 
does promote closer relation· 
ships between the individual 
organizations and dorms. We 
ask that each group entering 
appoint a chairman who wi11 

2. All contestants will · be 
required to wear a back name . 
tag with name of dorm or 
organization . 

3. No racing canoes or kayaks 
will be allowed. If anyone 

contact us for the specifics or the 
race. 

General Rules 

1. All contestants meet in 
Iverson Parking Lot at 9:00 
A.M . Sunday morning May 7. 
The rules , specifications and 
s tarting times will be given 
then. 

----Sigma Tau Gamma----
By John Borley 

The brothers of Sigma Tau 
Gamma are proud to announce 
that brother Craig Wickman has 
received a $5000 grant from the 
Welder Wildlife Association to 
do environmental research in 
Texas. Craig is a senior from 
Ashland, Wisconsin. According 
to the Stevens Point Dally 
Journal the grant is one of the 
highest ever given to a student 
at UW-SP. The grant was 
presented to Craig by U.S. 
Senator Gaylord Nelson who is 

known as an envirorunentalist 
within the legislature. 

This semester the Sig Tau's 
have digressed somewhat from 
the traditional methods of 
pledging and have replaced 
several events of inspiration 
week with constructive prac
tical work projects. This week 
the pledges along with some of 
the actives have been picking up 
litter around campus starting 
with the disastrous area behind 
Old Main. By the end of the week 

. The following casualty figures 
for Indochina are based on U.S. 
government statistics. They are 
lower than U.S . caualties 
reported by the liberation 
forces . The figures are from 
Jan. t , 1961 to April 1, 1972. 
Figures in parentheses are for 

we hope ·to initiate 5 new 
members and enjoy a cleaner 
ca mpus grounds. 

Several other projects have 
kept the brothers busy this 
semester including a regional 
basketball tournament last 
weekend with 6 other chapters, 
participation in the annual Sig 
Ep Muscular Dystrophy 
Campaign and our own charity 
proj ec t which provides 
recreational guidance for the 
retarded children of the Stevens 
Point area. 

All advanced courses in 
Politica l Science are available 
for pre-registration to Political 
Science majors on Apri l 25 and 
26 in Room 473 Co llins 
Classroom Center. If you want 
lo make certain that you have a 
space in an advanced class 

..I reserved for you at registration 
I it will be necessary for you to 
I pre-register. .-------------

s upplies their own 16 foot 
a.lluminum canoe or longer,they 
may save $5.00 on the entry fee. 
We encourage you to supply 
your own canoe for less com
plications. 

·L All canoes must have one life 
preserver per canoeist. supplied 
by lhe individu·a1s , this is a State 
Law of Wisconsin . 

5. Each organization is 
responsible for hauling their 
own canoes between Iverson 
and Jordon Parks. Canoes 
provided by Sig-Eps will be at 
s tarting point for each heat. 

6. Trophies will be awarded 
immediately after the race. 

7. Beer will be provided for 
Contestants and sold at the 
finish line. 

8. There will be No Portaging in 
this years race, except : 

a. To cross highway 66 at 
Jordon Park. 

b. To get around trees 
blocking river. These areas wil1 
be marked prior to the race. 
Anyone caught portaging at 
unmarked areas will have their 
canoe disqualified. This is a 
canoe race to be run on the 
Plover River and not a por
taging contest as in past years. 

-Peace Corps Reps -

Recruit Here 

PIZZA 
AS YOU LIKE IT 

"WE BAKE IT TO YOUR TASTE" llii!illl!!l,jll~... the week March 25 to April I. 
iKilled : 45 ,679 (10); "Non

·•combat" deaths: 10,123 (4); 
~Wounded·: S02;820-(33'1 Missin1;, 

~ captured : 1,622. 
~ --t- Blbi;_S-P-1-Z-lA~~ t----

SKIPP'S BOWLING & BILLIARD CENTER 
MID-WEEK 

an 

SPECIAL 
rent 

from 

a pool 
6:00 to 

entire cost 

Every 
for a 
12:00 
of 

Tuesday night 
full evening 
P.M: for 

$2.00. only 
2300 STRONGS AVE. 
ON THE SOUTHSIDE 
BUSINESS DISTRICT 

table 

DO".r ... TOWN STEVENS POINT 
344-9557 or 344-9577 

DELIVERY SERVl('.E 

Attention Gentlemen: 

Studio 5 announces the following serv

icH available to you by Mr. Richard and 
his capable staff: hair shaping and styling 

(shampoo and blower styling if requ,ested), 

hair coloring, oil treatment, manicures. 
For added convenience, · we are now open 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri

day evenings by appointment. Phone 341-
1499. 
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Earthweek 111 Cont. 
We're trying to convince pedf>le that you can 
produce enough for yourself. and still have 
enough to keep on going. That's why we stress 
alternative life styles. because there are 
other ways to ma~c money while you arc sti ll 
rarming for yoursel r." 

Ms. Wester stated tha t the ~!other Ea rth 
~<'ws a l~o operates a trllck store. to obtai n 
hard to get items like cast- iron pans. etc. for 
their readers . They are also planning on 
obtaining a five hundred acre plot of land to 
~e t up a resea rch center. Things such as the 

use of methane gas. and the structure of 
geodesic domes would be studied there, 

. besides homesteading principles. The 
community would be set up in a kind of 
communal setting, though everyone would be 
living on their own plot of land , contr ibuting 
to the group. . 

Editor s note : Due to th r publication 
cteadlines. the res t of th e Earth Week a~- . 
ti \'i ti es will be eovered in the ·next week s 
issue ni the Pointer. 

Consumer Alert: Foreign Tailors 

Attorney General Robert W. and supcrio~ qua li ty offered by 
Wa rr e n wa rned Wi scon si n Far East tailors. he said. The 
consumers of potential dangers consumer is encouraged by the 
involved in the purc hase of representat ive to place an qrdcr • . 
clothing ostensibly ta ilored in and pay in advance for his 
the Far East. _ merchandise 
- \tar-Fen ewspa-pe a . any consumer s have been 

Wa.rren said pr ope1 
altera tions and refunds a re vcr) 
difficult to secure because the 
representative with whom th( 
order was placed i,!sc!n~o~lo~n~g~e~,-=-=-=IP'T:;:-'r;;~~'t-:--;--;--
availab -;- nd-""tlr e 01 
Wi sc onsin h as li miter.. 
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ve rti sc m en ts have drawn greatly disappointed ," Warren 
bargai n hunter s to non - sta ted, ''because of ten the 
commerci al locations. such as ta ilors fa ilure to deliver the 

t:;i~~!~~"°ver these foreign U A.B Coffee· house 
Warren urged consumers to 

request satisfactory deli..,ry o( 
the merchandise before they 

motel rooms. While the con- merchandise or, on some oc-
sumer exa mines material and casions. because the clothing 
patterns. a sales representat ive has a poor fit when it does. 
informs him of great savings arrive." · 

FRIDAY, APRIL . 21 
DON GREEN QUARTET 

9 ·P.M.-1 A.M. 

TREASURE. ISLAND 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
SOUTHSIDE - STEVENS POINT 

JIG V ASW A.NI at the 
Holiday Inn, Tel. Ml-1840 

AN YTIW("":lr NOT IN. LUVI YOUII HAMf. ' ,HONf. NUWIEJI. 

offer payment. presents 

SPRIGGS AND BRINGLE are as refreshing as their 
name. From Canada. They are funny and enjoyable 
to listen to. Playing Monday through Saturday April 
24-29, from 8-10 p.m. in the Gridiron. FREE FREE 
FREE FREE 

SELLOUT 
JS 

COMING 

SUMMER IN 
EUROPE 

Chk.,....Loncloft..Chlcago 

.kine 7-Aug. 23 
BOAC $229.00 

Meny Other Fllthh 
f,- N.Y. alkl Chka90. 
Eanll Pa- alkl 
,,.,..ti-al~ I.D. 
C.Nlt, H-i laclka." 

TRAVEL CENTER 
- ffl-.Mo.-:=4all--Aft.---

~~ ll)l ~-

Electric Wlring 
Circuits Overloaded? 

Blowing Fuses? 
Call 341-1742, 7:30 pm, 

No mileage charge, 
referencils. 

FOR SALE: 
1964, CHEVY 

In Good Shape. 
Clean. A "6" 

With Auromatlc. 
341-0'23t 

HOUSING For 
2 Males For 

The Summer and 
For 1 Male For 

The Fall Semester. 
341-4837 

Apt. for summer. 
Furnished. Utilities 
included. $75 for 
eight weeks, $100 for 
full summer. i-----------i Fall semester~ One 

FOR SALE: 

Harley 74 Chopper, 
Sl,500 Invested, will 
take best offer over 
S750. Sony 560 reel to 
reel tape recorder, $225. 
Lange Pro Sid Boote, 
like new, size 9, $100. 

1-1235-after 5:00 
and ask for Da~ 

3-bedroom home for 
six. One apt. for 
three. Furnished. 
Utilities included, 
$250 sernest.er. One 
two bedroom home 
for four s tudents. 
Furnished. Utilities 
included, S2-7S semest,....+ --
A few singles available. 
Phone. 344-2899---
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--Bicyclists Take N9t0ie--
According lo the State of Wisconsin Motor 

Vehicle Laws, bicycle riders must obey the 
sa me traffic Jaws that apply to motor vehicles 

. when they use the streets. 

Now that spring has ar rived, bicycle 
riding will increase and so will bicycle ac
cidents. In 1970 we had 9 bicycle accidents in 
lhe cily, in 1971 we had 15 bicycle accidents 
with motor vehicles . 

Laws that are most frequently violated are: 
I. Failure lo stop for stop signs. 
2. Disregarding yield right of way s igns. 
3. No lights on bicycles during hours of 
darkness. 
4. Bicycles not licensed. or license plates 
improperly displayed. (License plales should 
be displayed behind the seat of the bike 
or mounted on the rear render. ) (License 
plates may be purchased at the Fire Dept. for 
S.751 
5. Wrong way on one-way streets. 
6. More than one person on the bike. 

7. No rear reflector or tail light. 
8. Not giving the signal for turning 
movements, right & left turns . 

Bicycle riders 16 years of age and older will 
be issued a traffic citation ir they violate the 
traffic laws. Fines wi ll be the same as fines 
ror drivers of motor vehicles. 

The younger bicycle riders under 16 years 
of age will be issued a bicycle violation ticket 
if they violate any of the bicycle laws. This 
trckel must be signed by their parents and 
returned lo lhe police department by the 
violator. 

Al lhal time a penally will be given to the 
violator. The State Law also sta tes that no 
parenl or gua rdian shall permit a child to 
violate any provisions of the bicycle laws. 

Submitted by 
Stevens Point Police Department 

traffic bureau 

----•Non-Profit Abortion Service-----· 

Women's Services. one of the 
very few state.Jicensed first 
trimester abortion facilities, has 
just moved to new spacious 
quarters at 424 East 62nd Street, 
New York. 

This new facility gives. each 
patient individual pre·a bortion 
coun selling s pecifically to 

Robert Hayden 

Reads Here 

Robert Hayden, poel from 
Detroit, Michigan, will give a 
reading here on Monday' May I, 
at 7::wpm in tne Wrignt LOungc. 
Everyone is invited. 
Mr . Ha y den , pr esent ly 

professor of English al the 
University of Michigan, has 
received the Rosenwald 
Fellowship in Creative Writing ; 
the Gran Prix de la Poesie (at 
the First World Festival of 
Negro Arts, Dakar, Senegal), 

minimize any fears and ap· 
prehensions the patients may 
have relative to the procedure. 

Women's Services is in
corporated in New York State as 
a free-standing, out-patient and 
not -for -profit health care 
facility . It has been in existence 
since July 1970 and has per· 

formCd over 40,000 abortions. 
Patients are scheduled bet

ween the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 
8:00 p.m ., Monday through 
Sat urday. The fee is $125. New 
York State Medicaid patients 
are accepted. 

For further information and 
patient scheduling, call (2 12) 
758-6110. 

Starve 
Join the starve during Native 

American Days next week. 
Students living on campus can 
s ign up in their dorms. By 
signing the starve sheet, and 
sacrificing one meal, you can 
help others. The food centers 
will pay A.I.R.0. for every meal 
that they do not serve on the 
starve day . The money will go 
to the Winnebago Children's 
Home and The American Indian 
Cu ltural Center. 

Donations can be made by 
those living off campus at the 
PRIDE office in Old Main. 

Support those that need your 
nclp . and" ask for your 
assistance! 
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GRUBBA JEWELERS 
YOUR DIAMOND & GIFT CENTER 

11Diamonds Our Specialty11 

KHPSAKE, COLUMBIA & ORANGf BLOSSOM 
DIAMOND RINGS 

CHECK OUR PRICES 
MAIN & TH.IRD ST. 

Whenwas the last 
time had ~ )OOr 

If you're two weeks overdue, don't wait. 
Consult your doctor. And if you are pregnant and you 
want an abortion, consult us. 

We can help you get a legal, sate, inexpensive 
abortion. By an M.D. in a clinic or hospital. 

If you have the abortion during the first 10 
weeks of pregnaney, it will cost only about $150. And 
no matter when you have it, there's no charge tor 
our service. 

Even if you got your period yesterday, we're a 
good number to remember: (212) 489-7794 Monday 
through Friday, between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. New 
York time. 

FreeAbortionRderral Service 
fromZPG-Newhk 

_Drink Point Beer 

· and, most recenUy, the Russell 
Loines Award for Poetry. 
Publications include: A1Ballad 
of Remembrance (1962), 
Kaleidoscope: Poems by 
American ?'llegro Poets (editor. 
1967), Words in the ~1ourning 
Time (1970), and The Night
Blooming Cereus (spring 1972). 

Impersonal -..... 

Gymnastics 

Exhibition 

There will be a gymnastics · 
exhibi tion on Thursday , May 4, 
from 6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. in the 
Berg gymnasium. It will be 
presented by Mr. B.A. Clark's 
Advanced Gymnastics class. 
The public is invited. No ad· 
mission charge. 

Circus 
Impersonal Circus will arrive 

here on Saturday , April 22-
keep your eyes open for ads 
announcing where we will hold 
it. 

Imper sonal Circus, a 
publication containing various 
writings of UW-SP students and 
faculty, was compiled by the 
University Writers of Stevens 
Point. See one of our 
representatives and get yourself 
a copy. Spare a dollar for a 
great showing ! 

Stevens. Point Brewery 
---111--~~-£U-l~,~itf811t--~~--1..-~; 
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Start your own spri ng celebration with Tyrol ia, Ca li fornia 
white w ine and natural fruit flavors. The new wine 

that captures the spi rit of spring. Pure wi ne that's as 
l ight and bright as that first spring day. With the 
cr isp, clean taste of oranges, lemons and flowery 

sp ices. Drink Gallo Tyrolia, the wine of spring. 
And celebrate! 
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Proposal: 

Friday, April 21, 1972 

Wildlife Society 
Meets 

Education And Environmental Crisis The Wildlife Society will hold 
its annual meeting on Thursday 
April Tl . al 8 PM in the Garland 
Room or the University Center. 
At this lime we will have lhe 
nominations and election of the 
board of di rectors for next year . 
This is a very im portan t 
meeting and v. e urge a ll 
members to attend. 

Editor's Note: 
The following proposal has been ,presented 

or will be presented a t various depa rtmental 
meetings t hroughout the university. The 
P roposal has rece ived lhe endorsement of the 
Student Education Associa tion . Stevens 
Point Chapter . 

Concern: 
Curriculum in the university and its 

reJevance in recognizing, identifying a nd 
understanding the basis of our environmental 
crisis. 

Appare nt s ta nding: 
Thal the university is nol fulfilling lhe 

needs of the la rger community in prepar ing 
future t eachers, admi ni s tr ato r s, 
businessmen. and citizens to recognize, 
identify and understand the basis of our en
vironmental crisis. 

Proposed: 
Th3t existing curriculum be so modifi ed as 

lo a id the individual in acquiring a broad 
environmental understanding (knowledge) so 
as lo develop a social conscience (altitude) 
that will affect his behavior (actions) toward 
the total environment. 

Basis for proposal : 
The rea liza tion that the environmental 

cr isis we a re confronted with and wi th which 
we are obligated to work toward cor recting is 
no t inherent in a ny one institution or system 
bul is lhe resull of lhe mass behavior of lhe 
majori ty of persons within the society. For 
each individua l to be a ble lo identify for 
himself lhe roots of the cr isis he musl be 
given the opportunity to fa miliarize, identify 
and question so as lo a llow thal individua l 
acquisition of a needed envi ronmental con
science. Tha t the acquisition of such an en
vironmental conscience need not be acquired 

ENTERTAINMENT 
EVERY WEEK TUESDAY -SUNDAY 

TIDS WEEK 

BARE SUGAR 

THE E·CHO 
NOW SERVING LIQUOR 

6! miles N.W. of Ste-.ens Point 
Leh off Hwy. 10 

'hi can be a straig!it 
"A"biob?v majoraiid 
still not mow tiowtoget 
an abortion. 

Here's some practical know-how to go with 
your theoretical knowledge: We can help you get a 
legal , safe, inexpensive abortion . By an M.D. in a 
clinic or hospita l. 

If you have the abortion during the first 10 
weeks of pregnancy, it will cost only about $150. And 
no matter when you have it, there's no charge for · 
our service. 

This information won't help you get through 
your next exam. But it may help you get through life. 

Call us at (212) 489-7794 Monday through 
Friday, between lOa.m. and 5p.m. New York time. 

FreeAbortionReferral Service 
fromZPG-Newlhrk 

through lhe establishment of new curriculum 
but from incorpora tion into existing 
curriculum. The curriculum tha t exists beiruz 
so mod ified in its area of concern to educate 
ineTnaividua l astothe edueational, cultural, 
politica l , economical, h isto ri ca l, 
technological, philosophical, ethical, (among 
others) bas is to which the present en
vironmental crisis can be attributed. 

Need: 
ll is needed thal university professors 

educate themselves as lo the basis of the 
environmental cr is is, particularly as it is 
influenced by their field of concern, and lo 
incorporate such findings into their existing 
curriculums. 

Conception or need: 
Conceivably to be accomplished through 

inservice sessions, seminars; conversation, 
conference and correspondence with others; 
reading, thought and rela ting of acquired 
knowledge to acknowledged goals. 

History Majors 

Pre-Register 

Toward Reverence or Mother Earth 
and a Quality Lile 

Carl Lantz 

His tory majors may pre
register for upper level (300 and 
up I courses on Thrusday, April 
Tl, in Room 318 COPS, between 
9:30 a .m. and 3:30 p.m. This is 
open only to History majors . 

'I do not believe In a fate that falls on men 

however they act 

but I DO believe In a fate that falls on them 

unless they act• 

MBA 
at 

UW-0 

G .K. Chesterton 

The future of mankind rest s in our honds -
perhaps more heav ily in the hands of the young . 

What you will be as a person, what you con 
achieve, and whot you wi ll be able to contribute 
to our society depends on your actions and decisions 
today . 

There exists o critical shortage of professional 
managerial talent-men and women with the 
ability to organize , pion, inspire, and direct the 
work of others . Graduate educot ion in Business 
and Management is worthy of your consideration . 
The University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh offers o 
Moster of Business Administration program which 
focuses on the individual, self-renewing, flex ible, 
who fashions his environment with imaginative 
ideas and resourceful action. 

Whatever your major, please contact: 

Dr. Gene Drzycimsk i, Associate Deon 
School of Business Admini stration 
University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh 
Oshkosh , Wi sconsin 54901 

Phone : (414) 235-6220 
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Championship Round 

Badminton Results 2 E Hansen emerge victorious over the Sig 
Ep's . 

The Intramura l Department reports that 
All Dorm and All Campus Badminton 
Tournaments have been comple ted . The 
winning team is 2 E Hansen. 

First round or play 

2 E Hansen smashed 1 N Smith 
4 S Burroughs forfeited lo ~ S Burroughs 
-1 W Knutzen won over 4 N Steiner 
2 w Hyer new past 1 E Pray 

Second Round 
2 E Hansen beat 4 S Burroughs 
2 IV Hyer defeated 4 W Knutzen 

Final round in All Dorm play 
2 E Hansen victor over 2 W Hyer 

All Ca mpus Play 

2 E Hansen beat The Villagers 
The Sig Ep fraternity defeated ROTC 

Table Tennis 

In the All Dorm Table Tennis Tournaments 
the following wings participated : 

First Elimination ~ 

2 S Burroughs over 3 N Smith 
4 IV Hy-Pray over 2 W Baldwin 
3 N Steiner paddle 1 N Sims 
1 S Knutzen defeated 3 N Watson 

Second Elimination 

2 S Burroughs downed 4 W Hy-Pray 
1 S Knutzen won over 3 N Steiner 

All Dorm Championship Game: 

2 S Burroughs emerged the Champs by 
downing 1 S Knutzen. 

The All Campus tournaments will be 
scheduled soon. 

Budget Review Cont. 
not be dependent on either advertising or on a 
l'ontract with the administration. He 
maintained that "control and guidelines 
smack of fascism· • and that independence as 
proposed was unfeasible. 

Houlihan pointed out that there are only 
-about a dozen indepen den t student 
newspaper.s in the na tion and none in places 
witt\,out the support or a school or journalism. 
li e warned that independence would take 
vear!- to work out and that any universi ty 
s ubsidy effectively negates independence. A 
business contract can be easily dropped by 
the administration but it is now very dirficult 
for the administration to eliminate a 
university newspaper , especially in light or 
recent court cases which have upheld student 
freedom of the press. "Presidents don't like 
to step on newspaper editors: business is 

Letters Cont. 

enti rely different, " he stated. 
Houlihan added that any contract with an 

organization to pubHsh the newspaper would 
eliminate the Pointer as an institution. The 
1•ointer is not incorporated and so would be 
ineligible to bid for the publishing contract. 

Marks said she had heard complaints of 
student news going unpublished. Jenkins 
replied that a memo had been sent to a ll 
student- organizations explaining that the 
l'ointcr was understafred and requesting 
their cooperation in submitting news. News 
properly submitted by the deadline is 
published . 

The question of whether or not to keep the 
Pointer as an institution was £inally moved . 
The committee or the whole voted 8 yes, 4 no. 
The Pointer request has gone back to the F AC 
with a recommendation from the comm ittee 
fo r sufficient funding . 

1 he typical Stevens Point 
comment came. At least the 
people or the audience reacted 
ravorabl y to his continu ed 
playing. 

0

Then Mason Proffit 
took the stage. and were greeted 
by discourteous song requests 
and apa thy. The a udience that 
came to see them was the most 
life less 1 have had the 
<lisprivilege to be in. Mason 
Proffit played with genuine 
\'itality which seemed to stop at 
the front of the stage. No real 

interest radiated from the 
audience. as their token ap
plause at the end of the show 
indicated . True lovers or music 
would have been drawn a nd held 
by their mas terful playing . 
Mason Proffit was also con
tracted to play two forty-five 
minute acts. They played only 
one. undoubtedly due to the 
disinterest or the audience. 

floor should have been free of 
seats. open for the people to 
roam around, get into the music, 
a nd generally enjoy themselves. 
You can't jump up and dance to 
their " shit-kickin ' " when you 
are wa lled in on two sides by 
l'hairs. 

Personally. I don't believe 
that UW-SP is ready for mature 
musical talent. Soo .. . Pointers. 
stick to "Rockin' Robin" on 
your AM radios ! 

RllC should a lso be informed 
of their mistakes . Mason Proffit 
is a group that isn' t to be viewed 
from a stiff back chair. The gym :\lark Kregg 

AIRO Continued 
Native American Days 

April 24-Aprll 30 
Sponsored by AIRO !American Indians 
Hesisting Ostracism l 

:l1onday-April 2.1 
Greetings 
Film s ... "Jim Thorpe, All American" 
" Jshi in Two World" 
"Ballad of Crowfoot" 

Room : 231 Classroom Center 
Time : 8:00 p.m. 

Tuesday-Apri l 25 
Clyde Bellacourte, · National Chairman of 
A.1.1\t . (Arn ericari Indian l\lovement> 
Room : 125 Classroom Center 
Time : 7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday-April 26 
Film .. . " Light in the Forest" 
Hoom : 125 Classroom Center 
Time : 7 :30 p.m . 

Thursday-April 27 
Symposium -~11enominee Termination 
Room : 125 Classroom Center 
Time : 7:00 p.m . 
Native American Meal CAIi Centers) · 

Friday-April 2X 
Hayward Drum Dancers 
Room : Berg Gym 
Time: 1:00 p.m. 
Indian Education Committee Meeting 
Room : 104 Student Services Building 
Time : 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

Symposium 

Menominee Termination-
The struggle to reverse another modern 
governmental method or a ttempted genocide 
of the Native American people (Human 
Beings>. 
Speakers : Thursday. April 27th, 7:00 p.m., 
Room 125. Classroom Center !Lecture Hall i 
Miss Ada Deer-Chairman of the Board or 
Trustees ror Menominee Enterprises. 
Member of the Menominee Tribe 
Mr. Joseph F. Preloznik-Legal Counsel for 
DRUMS <Determination of Rights and Unity 
nr Menominee Stocknolders) , Former 
Director or Judicare (Provides legal services 
for economically disadvantaged people ) 
:lliss Carol Dodge-Member or the Menominee 
Tribe, Member of the Board of Trustees for 
l\·lenominee Enterprises, Wisconsin Indian 
Teacher Corps-Supervisor 
Dr. Jam es Newman-Proressor or Natural 
Hesources in Forestry at Universtity or 
Wisconsin·Stevens Point 
Friday . April 28th. 7:00 p.m., Room 125. 
Classroom Center C Lecture Hall) 
:llr. James White·President or DRUMS 
( Determination or Rights and Unity or 
Menominee Stockholders). Member of the 
Menominee Tribe 
:l1rs. Lucy Covington-Vice President or 
Affiliated Tribes of Norlhwest Indians. 
Cha ri man of the Committee for Indian Rights 
of the Colville Tribe, Secretary of the Colville 
Business Council 

Sponsored by ATRO <American Indians 
Re~isting Ostracism > 
No admission charge 

Attention: 

On Tuesday. April 25th, pre
registration for eleme'ntary and 
secondary education courses 
will take place in room 220 of the 
COPS Building. If students are 
not formally admitted to the 
School of education, they wj)) 
not be preregistered or 
registered for education courses 
where formal admittance to the 
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Education 

School of Education is a 
prerequisite. Be sure to check 
on this before a ttempting to pre
register . 

Academic advis ing for a ll 
freshmen and sophomores in 
Elementary Education will be 
held Monday evening, April 24. 
in the Blue Dining Room of the 
Debot Center beginning at 7:30 
p.m. 

LRC Workshop Continues 

Th e third session of the 
· t ca rning Resources Center 
Workshop to be held in Room 4 
LRC from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. on 
Tuesday, April 25 will include 
discussion and techniques or 
using indexes , abstracting 
services. and bibliographies in 
the fie lds of the social. natural. 
and behavioral sciences. as well 
as information on the 
Documents Department and the 
us£' of government publications. 

Nt•ver heard or Ps)·chological 
Abstracts'! Conrused on how to 
use Biologic.ii Abstracts '! Want 
to find out how to go about 
finding out what's going on in 
the education field ? How does 
one go about tracing a Jaw
state or federal'! Want to find 
out the status of a bill? If any of 
the above questions are down 
your alley, then the Learning 
Resources Center wants you at 
its workshop. Tuessday . April 
25. at 6:00. 

Campus Community 
Calendar 

1\1>ril 22 HII C: WEEK 
UAB Trippers Canoe Trip 
IIAB Tippers Horseback Ride 
8:00a .m. ACT Testing Program 
R:45 a .m. Graduate Record Exam 
9:00 a.m. Alpha Sigma Alpha State Day 
Univ . Center 
9:30 a .m. Insurance Exam, Main BI d g . 1 
7:00 p.m. UAB Cin Theatre. Films of John 
Lennon & Yoko Ono Univ. Center 

April '1..3 

:t:00 p.m . Planetarium Series Program 6 
Science Bldg. 
HHC Mac Davis Concert Fieldhouse 
7 :00 p.m . UAB Cin Theatre. F ilms of John 
l.l'nnon & Yoko Ono Univ . Center 
8:00p.m . Univ. Theatre. C,yrano De Bergerac 
F"ine Arts 

;\1>ril 2,1 
3:45 p.m . Student Recital Fine Arts 
i:00 p.m. UAB Cin Theatre, 1984 Univ. Center 
8:00p.m . Univ . Theatre, Cyrano De Bergerac 
Fine Arts · 

i\pril 25 
1 :OU p.m . County College Day Univ. Center 
7:00 p.m. Univers ity Film Society Film, The 
Third :llan Main Aud. 
7:00 p.m . UAB Cin Theatre 198~ Univ . Center 
8:00 p.m . Oratorio Choir Concert Fine Arts 
8:00 p.m . Univ. Theatre, Cyrano De Uergerac 
Fine Arts 

April 21i 
:us p.m. Student Recital Fine Arts 
7:00p.m. UAB Cin Theatre. t98'1 Univ. Center 
K:OOp.rn . Univ. Theatre. (°)'r;ino De Uergerac 
Fine Arts 

A1,ri l 2i 
Ii & 8 :30 p.m UAB Cin Theatre, Bullitt Univ . 
Center 
K:OO p.m . Univ . Theatre, Cyrano De Uergcrac 
F'i ne Arts 

April 2k 
UAB Tippers Hock Climbing 
r. & 8:30 p.m. UAB Cin Theatre. Bullitt Univ 
Center 

:.\'::!t~~lls Univ . Thea tre, C)·rano De Uergera<· 


